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Hoar’ May 
Be At Hand Now, 
Hints Germany

(B z  Th* Associated Press)
LONDON, AB(. 12—Hundreds of 

German air raiders struck same 
of the hardest blows of the war 
alee* the 125-mile stretch of 
Bnchtnd's south coast between 
Dover and Portsmouth today, but 
Britain's defenders acain claimed 
a 1 easy toll of the Nazi dive

At least 18 and possibly twice 
that many were brought down in 
today's widespread air combats, 
the British said. (The Germans 
claimed 71 British planes for the 
day’s toll.)

<By The Agftuciated Press)
Nazi warplanes by the hundreds 

—including a 200-plane armada in 
a sinyle thrust—lashed with blitz- 
brief fury against England today, 
ait belt Inf British balloon barriers, 
haibon, channel shipping and the 
freed naval base at Portsmouth.

Ah unofficial German tally 
claimed 140 British planes de-

Italy Claims 
Greece Aiding 
British Arms

ROME, Aug. 12 up—Italy turned 
her propoganda guns ominously on 
Greece today, charging the Greeks 
with supplying oil to British war- 
ahlps and planes and conniving with 
the British on “plots" along the bor
der of Italian-conquered Albania.

Thy reported beheading of an ob
scure Albanian minority leader by 
Greek border raiders touched off a 
violent press campaign reminiscent 
Of those by Germany against 
Czechoslovakia and Poland.

Britain was brought Into the pic
ture by the newspaper II Popolo di 
Roma, which is close to the govern
ment, with a charge that British 
warships and warplanes operating 
in the Mediterranean against Italy 
were fueling at Greek bases.

Greece, neutral friend of Britain, 
received a pre-war British guarantee 
of her territory.

IfcO Italian charges against 
Greece are the first to disturb re
lations between the two countries 
since the outbreak of the Euro
pean war when both, declaring good 
will toward each other, withdrew 
their troops from the Albanian fron
tier.

This had eased the tension result
ing from Oreek fear of the Italians 
at the time of the Fascist annexa
tion of Albania In April. 1939.

A high Fascist source said II Pop
olo dl Roma’s charges thus far had 
not been officially confirmed, but 
that If the English were found to be 
ii«hr»g Oreek bases, “ Italy will go 
after them."

“Whoever touches Albania touches 
Italy," one authoritative Fascist said 
in commenting on the reported "as
sassination” of Haut Hoggla. an Al
banian nationalist leader by Greeks 
on Albanian soil near the Greek 
frontjek.

This source said Italy probably 
would protest to the Greek govern
ment and indicated "serious con
sequences” were likely to result from 
the incident.

Kmolsts reported the body of 
Hoggla was found yesterday An 
author!ta4ive Oreek source said Hog
gin, whom he described as a high
way robber, was slain 20 days ago.

This informant said Greek offi
cials ,had put a price on Hoggla's 
head for his crimes and that he had 
taken refuge on Albanian soil, only 
to be killed by his fellow country
men ffi get the reward. He said the
-------“ ns escaped into Oreece with

k's head to claim the money, 
of receiving the reward, 

the Oreek informant said the Al- 
; were Imprisoned and Italian 

notified.
• to the Greeks, the Ath- 

i government was awaiting a for
mal «tradition request when it was 
learned Italy was attributing po
litics r motives to the crime.

fotm tr Judge Slain
RAYMONDVILLK Aug. 12 (/P>— 

Investiga tors today followed the 
cooling trail of a six-man bandit 
gkng which robbed and killed former 
County Judge W. H Meade, 78. at 
his Banta Margarita community 
Store northeast of here Saturday 
night

A Retailed description of. four of 
the bandits was broadcast by South 
Texas police and commercial radios 
In the effort to locate the men who 

last reported traveling in a 
1933 model sedan.

strayed in the two-day assault, 
which opened yesterday with an 
intensity hinting that the long- 
awaited “zero hour” may now be 
at hand.

Berlin dispatch's said record- 
sized fires wero started at Ports
mouth, the hose of the British 
home fleet, and that the Mansion 
airport in Dorsetshire was left in 
ruins by a concerted bombing at
tack.
The official German news agency, 

DNB, asset ted that Hitler’s air force 
had already begun to seize air su
periority—the first step preluding 
actual land Invasion In other Nazi 
conquests—and thitt British RAF 
planes were no longer attacking 
German raiders.

The British reported that RAF 
fighters broke up a mass flight of 
200 Nazi planes and drove all but 
55 back across the channel.

London dispatches said that by 
early afternoon at least 14, possibly 
16, German planes were shot down. 
The Berlin radio counter-claimed 
that 23 RAF planes were destroyed 
In the opening phase of the day 
battles.

German planes were reported still 
pouring across the channel in ap
parently growing numbers.

The raiders sniped at barrier bal
loons. strung In protective networks 
like mines floating in the air, along 
the south English coast. Four of the 
“sky traps" were reported shot down 
over Dover.

“Large scale enemy activity Is tak
ing place over a wide area In the 
channel and Thames estuary," the 
British air ministry reported.

DNB, the official German news 
agency, »aid the raids inflicted 
“new severe Mows” and that the 
battle was still under way.

The Nazi high command aasert- 
ed 84 British planes were de
stroyed in yesterday’s apeetscular 
air fights, with three others shot 
down by anti-aircraft fire. Twen
ty-one German planes were re
ported missing. The official Brit
ish score was 68 German planes 
shot down; and 26 British craft. 
More than 100 planes clashed in 

this morning’s first sky battle, staged 
over the English channel and the 
hills of the southeast coast.

At least eight, perhaps ten, Ger
man raiders were reported shot 
down Three plummeted Into the 
sea, while two others crashed on 
land.

Droning through the sunrise haze 
at an altitude of 20,000 feet, the 
Nazi bombers and Messerscmltt 
fighters were Intercepted by British 
planes RAF Spitfires knifed down 
to break up the Messerschmitts. 
which attempted to keep Iflylng 
circle” formations to protect/ each 
other.

An eye-witness said one Nazi plane
See ’ZERO HOUR,’ Page 3

PAMPANS POPULAR AT SOAP BOX DERBY

A simple lesson In geography 
becomes- the topic of the day 
when boys from Pennsylvania, 
New York, and Ohio study Tex
as. In the bottom photo, left to 
right, at the Champion's Club 
in Akron, Roy Whitney, of Oil 
City. Pa., Dan Llnehan, of Glenn 
Falls, N. Y., and Lee Mock of 
Zanesville, O , make a close In
spection of Pampas Mark Brat
ton’s cowboy paraphernalia to 
make sure he's from Texas. In 
the top photo, left to right, are 
Tex DeWeese, editor of The 
Pampa News; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Bratton, father and mother 
of the Pampa Soap Box Derby 
champion; Mark Bratton, the 
champ, and Bill Bratton, his 
brother, taken as they arrived 
In Akron Friday morning.

I Heard - - -
M a p t  baseball fans putting the 

"O fti dn Harrv Monroe, new Oiler 
Who worked fight innings 

f  afternoon although he 
; arrived In Pampa after an 

tit ride from Denver, Colo., 
he caught for the Cody, 

W yo.team  la the DwtVor touma-

Only 38 Absentee 
Ballots Cast For 
Second Primary

With nine days left In which ab
sentee ballots may be cast, a total 
of 38 ballots had been received up 
to today at the office of County 
Clerk Charlie Thut.

Absentee voting began on August 
4 and will end on August 21, three 
days before the run-off election of 
August 24. Tn the first primary elec
tion, held on July 27, there was 505 
absentee votes cast.

Next date of Importance on the 
political calendar is the meeting of 
the Gray County Democratic Execu
tive committee at 2 p. m. Saturday 
at the court house, when the party 
organization will consider the re
count demand of C. W. Bowers, can
didate for county commissioner of 
precinct 1.

In the primary election Arlie 
Carpenter, Incumbent, defeated Bow
ers 317 to 295. Bowen. In a petition 
filed with the county committee, 
alleges an Improper count of the 
Lefors box and seeks a recount.

Winding up the political year, the 
general election will be held on No
vember 5.

Hoover Proposes 
Method To Avert 
Famine In Europe

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, 
Aug. 12 (AP)—The organization of 
a neutral non-governmental agency 
to keep 27 million people In the 
little countries of Europe from 
"wholesale starvation, death and 
disease" was advanced today by- 
former President Herbert Hoover.

Hoover, chairman of the Ameri
can Relief committee which acted 
during the World War, said some
body “must raise a voice tor food 
supply during the coming winter 
. . . In Norway, Holland, Belgium 
and Poland.’’

The former president, who con
ferred with Republican Presiden
tial Nominee WbnduU L. WUlkie 
here yesterday. deeland that an 
organisation must be formed "If
these people an to be mvtd.”

" ■

Worst Storm In 
29 Years Hits 
South Carolina

CHARLESTON. S  C.. Aug. 12 
(AP)—This history-steeped c i t y  
counted considerable property dam
age but no reported loss of life from 
a tropical hurricane that struck 
this section yesterday with a wind 
velocity as high as 75 miles an 
hour. It was the worst storm In the 
coastal city since 1911.

A report yesterday in a broadcast 
over short wave station RCUS that 
six persons drowned at nearby 
Folly Beach when their automobile 
plunged off a flooded highway 
could not be confirmed today.

The storm, which originated In 
the southeast Bahamas, dawdled 
off the coast until early Sunday 
when it whipped inland between 
Savannah and Charleston.

Property damage was widespread 
as the wind reached Its highest in
tensity about 2:30 p. m.. driving a 
tide that reached a near-record 
height of 12.7 feet into low-lying 
sections of the city.

In gusts the wind blew at 80 miles 
an hour.

Damage, limited almost entirely 
to unroofing of houses and destruc
tion of thousands of trees, was re
ported In all sections of the city 
and the outlying areas. It was Im
possible to estimate the loss im
mediately.

Electric power went off Sunday 
morning and hard-working crews 
began restoration of service to 
vital agencies.

Although the heighth of the 
storm passed about 4 p m .  heavy 
rains continued through the after
noon and night.

No loss of life was reported on 
any of the Islands In the vicinity 
of Charleston. Residents of Edisto 
Island. Folly Island, Rockville and 
other coastal communities were 
warned to evacuate quickly as pos
sible about noon.

Chief of County Police Daniel S 
Mott said residents on Seabrook's 
Island had been reported endanger
ed. He said an effort had been 
made to get through to the island 
by automobile, but the attempt ap
parently was unsuccessful througn 
last night.

Jap* Arrest 10 Foreigners
TOKYO, Aug. 12 (/P>—Nineteen 

foreigners have been arrested at 
Dairen charged with anti-Japanese 
propaganda and possession of short
wave radios, a Dome! (Japanese 
news agency) dispatch reported to
day. Names and nationalities were 
not disclosed

President Inspects 
Vast Defense Area
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B> DOUGLAS B. CORNELL 
NEWPORT, R. I„ Aug. 12 0P>— 

President Roosevelt inspected a 
vital defense area today and paus
ed in the shadow of the frigate 
Constellation to say the Newport 
training station once more would 
become one of the Navy's main 
training renters and that work at 
the torpedo plant was well up to 
schedule.
He said his visit carried him back 

to 1917 when he was assistant secre-

Communist Party 
Banned From Election

PHOENIX, Arlz, Aug. 12. UP— 
The secretary of state’s office 
banned the Communist party from 
the September 10 primary and No
vember general elections today.

As formal notification of the ac
tion was dispatched to Morris Gra
ham. executive secretary of the 
party In Arizona, Governor Bob 
Jones expressed ‘TOO per cent ap
proval."

Dan Garvey, assistant secretary 
of state, said the only way the 
communists can get on the ballot 
now Is to bring mandamus actions 
against the secretary's office and 
the 14 county boards of supervisors.

Garvey's letter to Graham said:
"This is to Inform you that In 

accordance with the opinion ren
dered by the attorney general of the 
state of Arizona, the Communist 
party is denied the privilege of a 
ballot In this state at the primary 
election to be held September 10, 
1940, or a place on the ballot at the 
general election to be held In No
vember, 1940."

The attorney general’s opinion 
said that a Communist could not 
qualify to hold office In Arizona 
"because his avowed purpose and 
object and his duty to his organiza
tion require that he do everything 
possible to overthrow the constitu
tion of the united States by force," 

o f office requires that 
• - ' -  —  t » J

tary of the Navy and the training 
station was turned into one of the 
Navy's biggest.

He watched a regiment of 2,100 re
cruits step out in a snappy review 
Earlier he saw work under way on 
big, destructive torpedoes.

Lieut. John Davis, retired, pre
sented Mr. Roosevelt a polished 
piece of oak timber from the Con
stellation, now 143 years old, and 
expressed a hope the ship would 
be placed formally in commission. 
Calling over his naval aide. Captain 
Daniel J. Callaghan, Mr. Roosevelt 
said Davis had made a very excel
lent request and asked that Calla
ghan make a note of it.

Asked whether he had caught any 
fish yesterday, Mr. Roosevelt said 
he got lots and then added he had 
not been fishing officially but had 
prompted Secretary Knox and Sen
ator Walsh (D-Mass ), who pulled 
In a few little mackerel.

Stopping r. si at the torpedo 
plant—one of the world's largest 
—on Goat Island, the chief exe
cutive completed his inspection in 
a matter of minutes, pausing to 
look at two ton-and-a-half tor
pedoes.
In an aside, a gob whispered, 

"they spent all night polishing 
them." Mr. Roosevelt listened at
tentively while Captain Thomas 
Withers, in command of the sta
tion. explained the mechanism.

The presidential yacht Potomac 
had nosed out of an early morning 
fog and tied up at a pier at the 
torpedo station.

Mr. Roosevelt was met by Gover
nor William Vanderbilt and Senator 
Oreen (D-R. I.), then was piped over 
the side of the yacht.

Vanderbilt, Green and Withers 
rode around the island in the presi
dential car, past ground already 
broken for new construction.

There are 4.200 employes at the 
plant—nearly twice as many as 18 
months ago—on three round-the- 
clock shifts.

The station recently was grunted 
u $1,385,000 appropriation for ex-

AH But 5 5  Of 200  Planes 
Turned Back In Port Attack

(By The A n ocieted  Presa)
LONDON, Aug. 12—British fight

ers roaring out over the English 
Channel today prevented all byt 
55 of 200 German planes from 
reaching a southern port as more 
massed waves of Nazi raiders kept 
up a two-day, wholesale offensive.

Four Messerschmitts were sent 
spinning into the sea and the royal 
air force fighters broke up the 
Nazi formation and turned others 
back.

Those that reached the undis
closed objective were met with very 
heavy gunfire.

(Although British censorship kept 
secret the German target, there 
were strong indications it was 
Portsmouth, English Channel ship
ping and naval base. A big air at
tack on Portsmouth was an
nounced In Berlin.)

By early afternoon, at least 14— 
possibly 16—German planes had 
been reported shot down, with the 
raiders still roaring in along the 
coast in apparently growing num
bers.

(German losses were six planes 
against Britain’s 23 during the 
first phase of today's air battle 
over Portsmouth and other southern 
English areas, the German radio re
ported.)

Tlie 55 planes which reached 
their objectives remained 15 min
ute--. dropping Incendiary bombs 
which set fire to some buildings.

A number of shop windows were 
blown out and it was understood 
there were a few casualties.

An early afternoon attack on 
another southeast town was the 
heaviest so far there.

Two Nazi waves—one of 21 bomb
ers and the other of 15, protected 
by fighters—wheeled out of the 
.-un from the cover of clouds.

“ I saw about 20 Junkers 88's 
roaring down," one eye-witness 
said.

“ Five of them were destroyed.
“Anti-aircraft guns put up a 

terrific fire and one bomber had

tea ROOSEVELT, rug* I

Lightning Hits 
Pampa Residence

A Pampa residence was struck b;> 
lightning in the third heaviest 
rainstorm of the year here last 
night, when the home of J A Gris
som, 603 E. Browning, was hit.

None of the family was home 
when the bolt struck a meter box 
at 11 o'clock. Flames shot across 
the front of the ' building, but th' 
electrical system was grounded in
stead of being connected with fuses 
and the current went into the 
ground

Neighbors observed the flash and 
called the fire department, who 
made a run to the place, but 
found no damage done.

Precipitation here totaled 79- 
inches. It was the third shower of 
the mon h. following .28-inches of 
rain on August 5 and a .34-inch 
shower three days later.

On February 17 Pampa received 
an 82-inch shower. The year's 
first rainfall, coming on January 7. 
was 80-inchesl Precipitation of .75- 
inches was recorded on June 21, 
nearest amount comparable to last 
night's rainfall.

In the Lake McClellan area, 
three inches of rain has fallen 
within the past week. The section 
received rain on Monday, a good 
shower Thursday, and more rain 
on Saturday.

A half-inch of rain fell near the 
lake last night.

Panhandle rain Saturday night 
and Sunday Included: Amarillo, .40; 
Back, one-half inch; Dumas, one- 
half inch; Perryton and Ochiltree 
county, half-inch.

Scattered showers for today were 
forecast, with the weather slated to 
continue cooler today.

Boyer To Visit In 
Pampa Wednesday

Max Boyer, candidate for state 
senator in this district, will visit In 
Pampa Wednesday and will speak 
over radio station KPDN at 12:45 
p. m.

Friends of Boyer,, who led the tick
et in the first primary over Grady 
Hazlewood of Amarillo^ invite every
one in "this area to hear Boyer’s 
radio address.

its tail shot off. It dived straight 
behind some houses.
“About 12 Germans bailed out of 

this and other planes."
All 12 Nazi fliers who leaped from 

their falling planes were said to 
have been quickly captured by 
police and townspeople.

At first, the raids were a repeti
tion of the fierce German assaults 
yesterday on the channel coast, but 
they spread as far as northeast 
England and the air ministry said 
“later reports show that large scale 
activity is taking place over a wide 
area In the channel and Thames 
Estuary."

It said there had been a few 
casualties, only one 6t them fatal.

In a raid on another southeast 
town, a nurses’ home, a parish 

*  *  *

Portsmouth 
Heavily Hit, 
Claim Nazis

(By The Associated Press) 
BERLIN, Aug. 12—Nazi air 

raidrrs. bent on destroying Brit
ish shipping and harbor facilities, 
struck fiercely today at the im
portant naval and shipping base 
at Portsmouth.

DNB, official German news 
agency, said the attack resulted in 
fires exceeding in size any that 
ever followed previous bombing 
raids in England.
The agency asserted 28 British 

planes were destroyed In the day's 
fighting along the southern coast, 
and later reported an additional ten 
planes destroyed at an airport at 
Manston. indicating a total of 131 
British planes lost In two days of 
fighting. The Germans reported 93 
British planes destroyed yesterday. 
They acknowledged six of their own 
were lost today—27 for two days 
of combat.

With the attack on Portsmouth, 
base for the British home fleet on 
the southern coast and several Im
portant naval schools, the Oermans 
also launched an attack on shipping 
off Margate, the German radio said. 
In this attack. It declared. German 
dive bombers sank four merchant
men of about 10,000 tons.

DNB. describing the Portsmouth 
raid, said about 40 planes took part, 
flying from the south over Spithead 
and dividing Into three groups Just 
before they reached the big r.aval 
base.

The first group. DNB said, bomb
ed a munitions and mine depot, the 
second hurled Its load of explosives

See PORTSMOUTH. Page 3

War Flashes
LONDON, Aug. 12 OP)— A big 

formation of German raiders 
blasted at the southeast coastal 
area of England late this after
noon in the fourth raid of the day.

church hall and many houses a m  
damaged by dive-bombers which 
got through a heavy anti-aircraft 
barrage. Three fires broke out, d m  
destroying the nurses' home.

Two planes were seen to COMO 
down in flames and another also 
was believed to have been hit by 
anti-aircraft shells.

The new British bag was in ad
dition to Nazi planes shot down 
yesterday in one of the greatest 
air battles of the war. Official 
reports said 60 and unofficial re
port-, said 69 German planes Were 
destroyed.
Again the center of the Oerman 

storm appeared to be the south 
coast—directly across the English 
channel from the nearest German
bases.

An Associated Press 
at Dover—only three 
dive bomber from 
two raids within two hours 
southeastern town.

(According to the Nazi high 
mand. 93 British planes were 
down yesterday and only 17 
man planes are missing.)

One of the sharpest 
in today's southeast 
fought at 12.000 feet—more 
two miles up.

Two German planes were se( 
break away from the rest 
they dived, a British Spitfire 
on the tail of one of them.

The raider banked, then leepad
See NAZI PLANES, Page 3

Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Potter arc 
the parents of a 
son. born Sunday 
at Pampa-Jarratt 
h o s p i t a l .  He 
weighed 7 pounds 
12 ounces. On last 
Tuesday a daugh
ter was bom to 
Mr. and Mrs H 

M. Potter. The two men are broth
ers. ,

Ur. and M n John 8 . Naylor of 
Clarendon are the paiwtta of a 

g pounds U

naittaL
: :k ."U  >.. .

BERLIN. Aug. 12 iyp)—DNB, of
ficial German news agency, an
nounced today the number of 
British planes shot down in today's 
air battles over England had 
jumped to 71, with 17 German 
planes missing.

Oil Workers Picket 
Tampico Refinery

TAMPICO. Mexico. Aug. 12 (AP) 
—Thousands of petroleum workers 
threw a picket line around the 
government oil refinery here to 
prevent a nephew of the industry s 
general manager from taking a 
new post there as technical director.

The workers stated that, in view 
of President Cardenas' reorganiza
tion program involving the dismissal 
of thousands of employes, they 
did not intend to permit any "new 
elements” to enter their ranks.

Rank-and-file resentment toward 
the reorganization was believed to 
be chiefly responsible for the 
worker's action in barring Javier 
Cortes Obregon from the post to 
which his uncle, General Manager 
Vicente Cortes Herrera, had as
signed him.

Navy Plone Burns, 
Plunges Info Sea

CAPE MAY, N. J„ Aug. 12—(AP) 
—A United States navy plane today 
burst into flames four miles off
shore, its rescued naval reserve 
pilot said, and plunged into the At
lantic ocean as he and his compan
ion bailed out. The other man was 

tissing.
Lieutenant C. E Rleben, Jr., 32, 

Harriaburg, Pa., was quoted by Ir
win Yost, coast guardsman wbo 
rescued him aboard a picket boat 

he and W. C. Sayan.

Bratton Wins 
Best-Designed 
Car Trophy
Spw izl To The NEWS

AKRON, Aug. 12—Potential 1MI 
Soap Box Derby champions book 
in the Panhandle now can begin fig
uring on their cars for 1941. The 
1940 all-American derby is history, 
and Pampa's Mark Bratton took 
part in making that history here 
last night as he stepped to the head 
of the world’s largest speakers ta
ble at the annual banquet for cham
pions and recelevd from C. P. Pli- 
ken. of the Chevrolet Motor com
pany, the huge C. F. Kettering gold 
trophy for the best designed car at 
this year's derby.

In addition he received the per
sonal congratulations of M. E. Coyle, 
general manager, and William T. 
Holler, general sales manager Qt 
Chevrolet, who told Young Bratton 
his Is one of the finest cars ever to 
be entered In the all-American rac
ing event for boys. The car Will ba 
shipped to Detroit, Mich., from 
where It will be placed on display 
at various places throughout tha 
United States.

Pampa’s entry was in the TOCB 
that provided the first real thrill o f 
the afternoon for the great throng 
of derby fans yesterday. He coma 
across the line in a photo finish with 
Harry Morgan of Scranton, Pa, and 
Robert Kohr, of Trenton, N. J, 
When the picture was developed Mi 
showed a dead-heat- In the re-nuj, 
Mark was nosed out by inches by 
the Scranton car. The time for this 
heat was 27:01 seconds. The winning 
time of Thomas Fisher, Detroit, 
Mich., the new all-American aad 
international champion, in his Whi
ning heat was 26.68 seconds. Beta 
time at the derby also Was made by 
young Fisher when he clipped off 
the course to win his second-round 
race in 26:30 seconds. BratMBfe 
time on the Pampk derby dowM 
course was 43 80 seconds. The Akron 
derby hill is much faster and SMI 
feet shorter than the Pampa course.

Amarillo's Fred Brien also wn* 
eliminated In his first heat race by 
Charles Cashulette. of Waasau, WhC 
Vaugh Williams of Dallas was elimi
nated In his first heat by Don PMf- 
fer. of Sonora, Calif. The 
Texas entry, Malcolm 
San Antonio, advanced to the 
round but was eliminated then 
Dean Stlelow, of Des Moines,

In addition to the huge 
award for the best designed OOT, 
Mark Bratton was presented 
gold wrist watch, an AO-«
Derby Downs race certificate, 
the huge Pampa, Texas, Hag 
was carried in the parade of 
pions. an hour-long pageant 
preceded the race.

The Pampa party, which 
young Bratton’s father 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
brother. Bill, and Tex E 
The Pampa Newt; n ft Ai 
morning en route to P8 
Louisville, Memphta Little 1 
Oklahoma City. They expo 
rive in Pampa Wednesday o r ' 
day.
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AFTER: The streamlined Barbara Lorre ot today. Her hips, which measured 42 inches in April now 
measure 36. Her waistline, thighs, ankles and arms are slimmer. And her present posture is perfect 
At right, as she appears nightly, singing in a night club. Despite her good voice, it wasn’t until after 

her appearance improved that she landed a Job as a singer.
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Marriages Of Two Couples Highlight Social Events Of Week-End
Etoile Sirman bride 
Becomes Bride Of 
Berry Jacobsen

Announcement has been made o f , 
the man-lace of Miss Etoile Simian 
and Berry Orr Jacobsen, which was 
solemnized Saturday evening with 
the Rev. H C. Smith of San Jacinto 
Methodist church in Amarillo offi
ciating.

Attending the couple were Mr. and 
Mrs. R  L Mason of Amarillo.

Mrs. Jacobsen, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sirman of Pam
pa. was an honor graduate of Pam- 
pa High school ̂ in 1934. She receiv
ed her B. A degree from West Tex
as State college in Canyon in 1937 
and for the past three years, she 
has been employed as English teach
er in Clarendon Junior High and 
Happy High school.

Mr. Jacobsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Jacobsen. Sr., of Hereford, re
ceived his B. S. degree in mechani
cal engineering from Texas Tech
nological college in Lubbock in 1939 
Bor the past year, Mr. Jacobsen 
has been employed in the testing 
department of General Electric 
company in Schenectady, New York.
He is now connected with the Clowe 
and Cowan company in Amarillo

The couple will be at home there.

Women Golfers To 
Be Huber Guesis 
On Wednesday

Women golfers of the Ladies' Golf 
Association will go to Borger Wed
nesday morning where they will be 
guests of the Huber golfers.

Those going are asked to be in 
Borger by 8 o'clock when play is to 
begin.

The regular bridge games will be
gin at the local Country club Wed
nesday at 9 o'clock with Mrs. C. N. 
Ochiltree and Mrs Tom Bliss as 
hostesses Reservations are to be 
made by calling the hostesses.

Luncheon will be served at 12:30 
o’clock in the°tlub house.

She Didn't Like Being An "Ugly Duckling" So Songstress Barbara Lorre "Took Steps"

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Tbday and Tuesday: “They Drive 

by Night,” with Ann Sheridan, j 
George Raft, and Humphrey Bogart j

Wednesday and Thursday: “Sandy 
Is a Lady," with Baby Sandy, Tom 
Brown. Nan Grey, and Mischa Auer.

Friday and Saturday: Bob Burns 
and tfna Merkel in “Cornin' ’Round > 
the Mountain"

REX
Tbday and Tuesday: Martha 

Raye. Joe Penner, and Rosemary 
Lane, in “The Boys Prom Syra
cuse."

Wednesday and Thursday: Ron
ald Reagan in “Smashing the Money 
Ring."

Prlday and Saturday: Gene Autry 
and Smiley Burnette in "South of 
the Border.”

STATE
Last times today: Bing Crosby. 

Bob Hope, and Dorothy Lamour 
in “The Road to Singapore

Tuesday: Jack Holt in Fugitive 
At Large.”

Wednesday and Thursday: George 
Breht and Merle Oberon in “ Til We 
Meet Again."

Friday and Saturday: John Wayne 
In “New Frontier": cartoon, “Our 
Gang” comedy, and serial.

CROWN
Today and Tuesday; “Tom Brown's 

School Days." with Sir Cedric Hard- 
wicke, Freddie Bartholomew. Jimmy 
Lydon.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Every
thing's on Ice,” with Irene Dare. 
Roccoe Kams

Friday and Saturday: “Wild Horse 
Range.” with Jack Randall.

Wife, Husband Slain 
In Double Shooting

IOWA PARK Aug 12 <J> Ed
Richter. 48, and hts wife. Ruth, 
were found shot fatally last night 
In the livi -g room of Mrs Richter's 
apartmen- here

Will Dei fs. Iowa Park city mar
shal. said the couple had ben  
estranged. He quoted witnesses as
saying that Richter went to his 
Wife's apartment and an argument 
ensued

Richter died at the seen? of the 
shooting Mrs. Riclrtcr died a short 
time later in a hospital here. Each 
was struck by three bullets from a 
.45 caliber pistol

Richter's son, who lived in the op
posite side of a duplex from Mrs. 
Richter, told officers that he saw 
his father put a gun in his shirt be
fore entering the house.

Shop The Wan*-Ads and Save

Mrs. Berry Orr Jacobsen, 
above, was Miss Etoile Sirman 
before her marriage Saturday 
evening in Amarillo Mrs. Jacob
sen was an honor graduate of 
the local high school and has 
been teaching in the schools at 
Clarendon and Happy for the 
past three years. The couple is 
at home in Amarillo.

Miss Stephens 
And E. C. King 
Wed In Amarillo

Announcement has been made of 
the mairiage of Miss Geneva Lou 
Stephens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Stephens, and E. C. King. Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde King, 
both of Pampa. which was solem
nized In Amarillo on August 8 with 
the Rev C. C. Grimes of the Polk 
Street Methodist church reading the 
single ring ceremony.

The couple's only attendants wrere 
Miss Delpha Hawkins and Norman 
Clemons of Pampa.

The bride wore a simple black and 
white street dress with matching ac
cessories.

Mrs. King was a graduate of the 
1940 class at Franklin Springs 
Emmanuel Academy at Franklin
Springs. Georgia.

The couple will be at home here.

Joinl Birthday 
Party Given For 
Girls Saturday

A joint formal birthday party was 
; given Saturday evening in the home 
of Mrs Earl Perkins honoring Phy- 

j  iiss Perkins and Erlene Shotwell.
Games w-ere played by the group 

and refreshments of ice cream and 
! cake were served.

Attending were Beverly Candler,
! I'sinmv June Lanham. Grade Mae 
Hines, Patricia Lively, Carrol Thomp- 
I son. Sherman and Pliyliss Texas, 
j Patsy Knight, Katheryn and Louise 
j Price, Sara Florence Parker of Skel- J lytown, and the honorees.

Wells Speaks And 
Attends Reunions

Deskins Wells, candidate for con- 
i gress. has made speeches, and at
tended reunions last week, 

j  “ I would like to personally thank 
as many as possible of the 15.373 
men and women who so loyally 
supported me in the first primary, 
and I have been working 18 hours a 

I day toward this aim," he said.
In Wells’ home county of Collings

worth. he received 81 per cent of the 
1 total vote
i “ In the stress and strain of Wash- 
I ington. a man who has ridden a 
| cultivator in the blazing sun and 
| milked cows in freezing weather will 
| remember the conditions of farmers 
in the Panhandle" he said.

Wells has the unsolicited support 
of the Collingsworth County Agri
cultural association.

“ I was born in the Panhandle.
| For over 38 years I have lived and 
’ worked in tile Panhandle. As you 
know, my wife, my daughter, and I 
will always continue to have our 
home In Wellington.”

BEFORE: Here’s Barbara Lorre as 
she looked on April 9, 1940—the 
day shedecided to take a special 
beauty and self - improvement

Ask For 
DILLEY'S

PAN-DANDY 
MILK LOAF

More Vitamins—Finer Texture

DILLEY BAKERIES
346 8. Coyler

County Court To 
Open Next Monday

Third week of the August term 
cf county court will open Monday, 
a' which time the criminal docket 
will be sounded

Jurors for the term, named by W. 
C Breining, J B Barrett, and J. E. 
Jarvis, jury commissioners, Friday, 
are:

C. P Gouts, Fred Tinsley. A B. 
Kitchens. H McBee. R. B Thomp
son. W G. Kinzer, F. L. Stallings, 
R A. Thompson. H. A. Yoder, L. C. 
Jones. all of Pampa.

H H Barrett. Lefors; F- G. Guilf,
| Paul Bruce, and D. E Hessey, all 
I of Alanreed; Ansel Back. O A. Ay
ers, Felix Jones. Ben Cheek. Fred 
Blackwell, all of McLean: Tom Sch
affer, Jericho; C. W Bowers and 
H. L. Powers, both of Miami; Arthur 
Corse, Laketon.

Prof. Bela Rozsa of Baylor uni
versity. a native of Hungary, says 
playing chess is a sure preventive 
from the European war getting on 
one’s nerves.

< o cJ a O

A L E N ®
TUESDAY

Enter Hub will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in 
the I.O.O.F. hall with Eva Howard, Bea
trice Howard, and Katie Beverly us hos
tenses.

Theta Kappa Gamma sorority will meet 
at 4 o 'clock in the home o f  Anna Belle 
Lard.

Jessie Leech intermediate G. A. o f First 
Baptist church will meet at 7:30 o ’clock 
in the home o f  Mrs. L. M. Salmon, 901 
Tw ifcrd street.

B. G. K. club will meet at 8 o'clock in 
the homo o f Miss Jane Kerbow, 1102 East 
Francis avenue, for a program.

Nazarene W om an’s Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o'clock.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Francis Avenue 
Church o f  Christ will meet at 2:80 o ’clock.

A weekly meeting o f B.G.K. club will 
be held at 8 o ’clock.

Cathodic Youth Association will meet at 
8 o ’ lock in the parochial school hall.

Amarada W omen's Missionary society 
will meet at 2 o ’clock in the mission.

Veterans o f  Foreign Wars Auxiliary will 
meet at 8 o ’clock in the American Legion 
hall.

A regular meeting o f Ester club will be 
held.

Girl Scouts o f troop five will meet at 
the swimming pool at 9 o ’clock.

WEI|NESDAY
Women golfers, o f  the Ladies Golf As

sociation will go to Borger for an inter
city match beginning at 8 o ’clock. The 
weekly bridge games will begin at the
Country Hub here at 9 o 'clock with lunch 
at 12:30 o ’clock.

Reapers cbisr o f  First Baptist church 
will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the home 
o f Mrs. B. R. Coltharp, 433 North Hazel
street.

Four circles o f  Central Baptist W om 
an’s Missionary society will meet at 2:30 
o ’clock. Lydia, Mrs. Garland James. 412 
Hill street ; Lottie Moon, Mrs. Frank
Jewel on Merten lease: Mary Martha.
Mrs. J. R. Cole on Sunset D rive; and 
Lillie Hundley. Mrs. V. E. Ward, Mc
Connell lease.

Girl Scouts o f troop seven will meet at 
4 o ’clock in the home o f Mrs. F. H. Sit- 
ton . 520 North P’aulkner street.

Home League will meet at 2 o ’clock in 
the Salvation Arm y hall.

Ladies’ Bible class o f Central Church 
o f Christ will meet at 3 o ’clock.

Loyal Women’» Hass of First Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the 
church.

Kit, Kat Klub will meet at 2:30 o ’ clock in 
the home o f Miss Heidi Schneider.

La Rosa sorority will have a regular 
m inting in the city park at 7 o ’clock with 
Miss Betty Schwind as hostes».

Hurrah Chapel W om an’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

Ladies’ Golf Associatnui will meet at 
the Country Club at 10 o ’clock for golf 
and at 12:30 o ’clock for lunch.

Loyal Women’« class o f Fiast Christian 
church will have a regular meeting.

W oman’s Missionary society o f  Central 
Baptist church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock.

Girl Scouts o f  tr«H»p five will meet at 
the little house at 3 o ’ clock.

Order o f Eastern Star study club will 
have a social meeting.

TH U RSD AY
Coterie will meet at 7:30 o ’clock in the 

hpnie o f  Miss Ellen Mary Haley.
LaRosa sorority will have a tea in the 

city club rooms.
First Presbyterian church members and 

friends will have an ice cream social in 
the city park at 7 o ’clock.

Girl Scouts o f  troop one >̂ 11 meet at 
7:80 o’ clock in the little house.

Rehekah lodge will meet at 8 o ’clock 
in the I.O.O.F. hall.

Dorcas class o f  Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o ’clock for visitation.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :80 o ’clock.

A weekly meeting o f  Coterie will be held
at 7 :80 o ’clock.

Fidelis class o f  Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o ’ clock for business and visi
tation.

A regular meeting o f M ayfair Bridge
club will be held.

Contract Bridge club members will meet.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

During an ordinary summer the 
figure-conscious girl start? swim
ming and playing golf and tennis 
regularly just before Memorial Day 
and is active In sports an during the 
hot months.

As a result, the lumps on her 
thighs, the thickness In her middle 
and the flabby areas on legs and 
arms are gone by Labor Day. She 
emerges Into fall clothes a stream
lined beauty.

*  *  *
WEATHERMAN 
CROSSED US UP

But this has been no ordinary 
summer. Too many days that we 
expected to be hot enough for swim
ming were unreasonably cool.

So where are you now? Probably 
not as far on the road to a better 
figure as you usually are at this 
point In the summer.

What's to be done?
Well, there are two courses open. 

First, you oan make It your business 
to go In really actively for active 
sports and, In addition, do special 
reducing exercises every morning be
fore It gets too hot.

Secondly, you can put yourself in 
the hands of an expert who will 
shoulder your figure worries for you.

If you decide on the latter, the 
story of Barbara Lorre ought to be 
encouraging.

*  *  *
SINGER HANDICAPPED 
BY HER APPEAR9ANCE

Last April Miss Lorre enrolled in 
a correspondence beauty school 
which specializes in teaching 
women to make themselves over 
from head to foot. The young ac
tress had decided that unless she 
lost weight and improved her ap
pearance, chances for „ stage and 
night club success might be endan
gered. despite her really good voice.

“After a year of refusals of night 
club and stage work, I admitted to 
myself that I was greatly over
weight, awkward—In fact, not in the 
least good-looking.

“ I knew that these things didn’t 
really affect my career so long as 
I chose to stick only to radio. But 
I made up my mind that I wasn't 
going to let my appearance limit 
me or close any roads to success.”

So the talented and analytical 
Miss Lorre went to work in earnest 
early last spring. Today, she is a 
svelte* beauty. And she has a singing 
engagement in a night club.

Miss Lorre weighs 13 pounds less, 
has perfect posture, wears her hair 
becomingly, knows how to care for 
her skin properly and apply make 
up artistically. Being perfectly 
groomed gives her poise and self- 
confidence which she lacked before.

And the six weeks course only 
took two hours a day of her time. 
Miss Lorre insists that time never 
was so well spent.

Mainly About
Phone item« fo r  thl« 
column to The News 
Editorial Room* «1

New, Modern

Parker Tonrisi Coarl
2220 Air or k

Borger Highway No. 152 
Pho. 1830-M

FR ID A Y
Entre Nous club will meet at 8 o'clock 

in the home o f  Mrs. J. L. Stroope.
Coterie will have a dance in the 

Schneider hotel.
Order o f Eastern Star will have a regul

ar meet mp: and initiatory work at 8 
o 'clock  in the Masonic hail. All members 
are urged to attend.

Order o f  Eastern Star will meet at 8 
o ’ clock h» the Mfcsonic hall.

Home Study club o f  Couples class o f 
First Methodist church will meet.

A  regular meeting o f  Busy Dozen 8« 
ing club will be held.

Coterie F ill entertain with a bowery 
dance.

M ONDAT
A recular meet Inc of the American

YOKE FROCKS ARE SO SMART!

People
The all-church social which was

planned by the Brotherhood of the 
First Baptist church for all mem
bers and their families for Tuesday 
night has been postponed untU a 
later date.

Mbs Sue Vinson qf Vernon, a
former Pampan. visited with friends 
here yesterday.

FOR RENT—3-room furn. apt.,
Frigidaire, air-conditioned. 911 E. 
Browning.

Mr«. Josephine Bicknell left Sun
day night for Pueblo, Colorado.

Mrs. O. J. McKee of Vaughn, New 
Mexico, was a week-end Visitor here. 
Mrs. McKee Is a former Pampan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Love hove re
turned from Colorado where they 
have been for several days.

Mrs. Mable Haynes and son, 
Bobby, hav^ returned' to their home 
in Fort Worth after visiting with 
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Love.

A marriage license was issued Fri
day to Miss Evelyn Virginia Bicknell 
and Claude Dale Wears.

Miss Edith Cooper is confined to 
her home because of illness.

The newly-completed Carter Motor 
company building in Dalhart sus
tained $7,500 damages In a fire Sat
urday. Gasoline fumes and arcing 
of a fuse plug were believed to have 
been the cause of the fire. Earl S. 
Carter, former Pampa agent of the 
Texas Liquor Control commission, 
and his son E- O. Carter, are own
ers of the firm.

The Pampa independent school
district board of trustees will hold 
a budget hearing in the city hall on 
August 22 at which time the 1940- 
41 budget will be set. The hearing 
will be open to the public, beginning 
at 2 p. m. Tax payers of the dis
trict are urged by President C. p. 
Buckler of the board to attend the 
hearing and take an Interest in the 
affairs of the school.

School Equalization 
Board Will Meet

The equalization board of the
Pampa Independent school district 
will be in session August 19, 20, 21 
and 22 in the city hall hearing com
plaints on assessed valuations, It was 
announced todaj

On the first days the board will 
hear local complaints. The fourth 
day the board will hear oil company 
representatives.

The equalization board has been
meeting with two members, Joe
Smith apd W T. Fraser, the third
member not yet having been named.

Lesion auxiliary will be held at 8 o'clock 
(n the American Leyton hall.

Upailon chapter o l  Beta Sigma Phi 
aororlty will meet at f  :80 o 'clock.

W oman'a M lae tonary society o f  Flrat 
Baptiat church wlU meet at l : H  o ’clock 
In four circle*.

Both e Ire lea o f  Calvary Baptlet W om
an'* Mlaalonary m h t y  will meet at 2 :S0
o'clock.

A meeting o f  McCullough Memorial 
Methodi»t W om en's Mlm laa ocy noefety will 
he Haft at 2rJW o'clock.

Amarada Y. W . A. will have 
in (  at 7 :M  o'clock.

Pattern 8760

Yoke frocks have a charming 
youth about them, and this one (de
sign No. 8760) shows why they are 
becoming to slim figures. The bodice, 
gathered onto the yoke, has a nice 
flllingout effect, and the corselette 
waistline diminishes your middle 
to practically nothing. Less severe 
than a shlrtwaistei1, it's exactly as 
practical and smart for daytime, 
and more flattering to misses' sizes.

This pattern is one of the satis
factory kind that you can repeat 
time after time in different ma
terials and colors. In dark spun 
rayon or flat crepe It’s a smart busi
ness dress. In printed percale or 
glnghâm, It’s comfortable and pretty 
for housework. Trim it with bright 
or whltf^braid, or bias binding.

Pattern No. 8760 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. 16. 18, and 20. Size 14 
requires 414 yards of 39-inch ma
terial without nap; 3% yards of 
braid or binding.

For a PATTERN of this at
tractive model send 15c In COIN, 
your NAME. ADDRESS. STYLE, 
NUMBER and SIZE to The Pam
pa News Today's Pattern Service, 
211 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
111.

Send for It today—the new Fall 
Fashion Book, full of smart new 
things for you and the children! 
Individual things, bright with fresh 
style points, keyed to the special 
needs of your way of life! Be among 
the first to wear them! All easy to 
make, each Including a step-by-step 
Sew chart!

Pattern, 15c; Pattern Book, 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book or
dered together, 25c.

Arts And Crafts To Be Shown At 
National Girl Scout Encampment

NEW YORK. Aug. 12-Delegates 
to the western hemisphere encamp
ment which opens at Camp Andree, 
Girl Scout national camp at Pleas- 
antville, N. Y., August 14, wiU have 
an opportunity to see an exhibit of 
arts and crafts designed and made 
by some of their sister Scouts on 
the west coast and in the Hawaiian 
Islands. So much interest has been 
shown in the current exhibit of 
handwork now on display in the Girl 
Stout chalet at the New York 
world’s fair that it is going to be re
tained until the exposition closes in 
October.

In addition to the exhibits from 
Texas, California, and Hawaii, there 
are dolls dressed in the Olrl Stout 
and Girl Guide uniforms of 32 na
tions. to give an added International 
flavor to the display. These dolls 
were dressed by Girl Scouts of Cen
tral Nassau county. Long Island. 
N. Y.

Included In the Hawaiian Island 
collection are Hawaiian dolls dressed 
to represent King Kamehameha. 
wearing capes such as the king 
wore: glass trays decorated with a 
fish design whidh is a popular motif 
on the island, clam shell buttons, 
candle holders and buttons made of 
cocoanut shells, and exquisite needle
work and laces, aU made by the 
Olrl Scouts of Hawaii.

Other exhibits now being shown 
at the world's fair chalet are from 
El Pbso. Texas, and Pasadena, Cali
fornia. The El Paso display consists 
of a pair of wooden sandals and a 
tooled leather change purse made 
by Evparanza Oomc'z; a pah o f  
wooden sandals made by Angela

Ornelas, and a hemp hot dish mat 
made by Alicia Viescas.

From Pasadena are shown two 
scrapbooks, with handsome copper 
covers and executed by Rea Rice 
and Shirley Hltzker, and containing 
material which the girls assembled 
in working for the various achieve
ment badges offered by the Girl 
Scout program.

Twenty-two Girl Guides from 11 
South American countries and Can
ada will be the guests of Girl Scouts 
of the United States at the western 
hemisphere encampment, which has 
been arranged as a gesture of inter
national friendship. Eighty-five Oirl 
Scouts from all parts of the United 
States will attend the camp and will 
act as hostesses to their sister 
Scouts.

The Texas Dairy Products associa
tion has gathered information that 
no cows are kept on 125,000 Texas 
farms and 75,000 farms are without 
a single chicken. Statistics gathered 
by Texas A. & M. college show 
a total of 3.282.000 persons In Texas 
are on diets lacking in the funda
mental essentials of good nutrition.

For more than 4,000 years, beer 
has been a favorite drink with nil 
classes In Egypt.

KPDNRadio
Program

MONDAY AFTERNOON
8:46 New« Bulletin BBC.
4 :00- -D an ce  Orchestra.
4:16— Little Concert.
4:30— N ew »- WHY
4:45— Rendezvous with Rfwnanco— W BS 
r»:00— Ken Bennett—Studio 
G:15— Inside Stuff from  H ollywood 
5:80 Gaslight Harnitmie«.
5:45— News with Tex DeWecse— Studio 
6 :00—The U«ed Car Speaks.
6 :1 0 - Interlude.
6:15— W hat’« the Name o f  that Song? 
6:30— New« Bulletin— BBC.
6:45 - Cornshuckcrs Studio.
7:00 -News Commentary -BBC.
7 :15— Dance Parade
7:46— The Sport« Picture— Studio
8:00— Hit« and Encores
8:16— Ridge runners
8 :80- -Yesterday’« Favorites.
9 :00—Mailman's All Request Hour 

10:00 -GOODNIGHT !

TUESDAY
f :00—Sunrise Salute 
!: 15— News— W RY 
r ¡30— Baseball Scores— Studio 
J :85~ Farm Bulletin Studio.
1:45— Cornshuckcrs— Studio
1:00— Rise and 8hine WBS
1:80— Musical Quiz
1:00— Sam’« Club o f  the A ir— Studio
) :  15— New« Bulletins
1:20- Dance Orchestra.
1:80— Little Show
1:46— Piano Meditations— Studio
):00— London Calling— BBC
):15— Dance Orchestra
>:80— Aunt Susan’s Kitchen— WKY
) :45— News—Studio
l :0©— Let’ s Dance.
1:16— News— WKY 
I :30— Mood« in Melody.
I :45— It’s Dancetime— WBS 
l :68— Red Penn- Studio 
2: 13—Curbstone Clinic 
2: 28—Chicago Grain Market 
! :80— News with T ex DeWbese 
2:46— Dance Orchestra 
L :00—Sweet or Sw ing—Studio 
1:16—  Billy Gilbert— Studio 
l :30 Rhythm & Romance 
1 :46- Monitor Views the News.
2:00 Jack Wilson— W KY.
2:16— W orld Light Opera
2:30— American Family Robinson
2:45— Interlude
2:50— Britain Speaks— BBC
1:00— Concert Platform
1:16—  All In Fun
1:00— Dance Orchestra
1:15— Little Concert
1:30— News— WKY
1:46— Rendezvous with Rom ance
5 :00— Ken Bennett— Studio
5:16— Inside Stu ff from  H ollywood
5:80— Twin Keyboards— Studio.
& :45— News with Tex DeWcese 
8 :00 - The Used Car Speaks.
8 :1 0 - -Interlude.
8:16— W hat’s the Name o f  that Song? 
B:30— News Bulletin— BBC.
6 :45— Cornshucker»-—Studio.
7 :00— B. B* C, News Commentary
7:16— Dance Parade 7:4Í2-r-T h e  Sport« Picture— Studio 
8:00— Hits and Encores 
8:15— Ridgerunners 
8 :80— Hits and Encores.
R :45 Music o f  the Masters.
9:00 Mailman's A ll Request Hour. 
0:00 -G oodnirht.

Miss Bicknell 
And Dale Wears 
Wed Here Sunday

Miss Evelyn BickneU, daughter 
of Mrs. Josephine Bicknell, became 
the bride of Dale Wears In an im
pressive ceremony solemnized Sun
day afternoon at 4 o'clock In the 
home of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. Robert Boslien, of the 
First Presbyterian church.

The bride was attractive in a 
black frock with white trim. She 
wore matching accessories and a 
corsage of red roses.

Accompanying the couple were 
Miss Johnnie Davis, Ted Keefer, 
and Mrs. BickneU.

Miss Davis wore a black ensemble 
with a corsage of pink and white 
carnations. Mrs. Bicknell was dress
ed in green and white with a pink 
carnation corsage.

Mrs. Wears was graduated from 
Pampa High school where she was 
a member of the National Honor 
Society, pep squad, as well as a 
class officer. She is employed in the 
business office of The Pampa 
News.

Mr. Wears, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Wears of Los Angeles, at
tended school in Houston and was 
graduated from the local high 
school. He is a clerk at the Schneid
er hotel where the couple will be 
at home.

Miss Cartwright Of 
Pampa And Boyd Scott 
Of Miami Marry
Special T o  The N EW S 

MIAUfl. Aug. 12—The marriage
of Boyd Scott of Miami to Miss 
Janet Cartwright of Pampa, ia being 
announced here. The ceremony took 
place Thursday. August 8, at noon, 
in the home of Loye Ruclunan, in 
Pampa.

The Rev. Ruckman. Church of 
Christ minister, officiated. The cou
ple will live in Miami, where Mr. 
Scott has a radio shop.

A street in London is named 
“Bread and Rolls.”

PricklyHEAT
A COOLING, soo th in g  ap p lica 

n t  ion o f  M en th ola tu m  q u ick ly  
relieves prick ly  heat. T h e  Itch
ing and b u rn in g  are soon  a l
layed, and  co m fo r t  returns. Th en  
th e  m ed icin al ingredients o f  
M en th olatu m  speed u p  heaUng.

M en th olatu m  Is equa lly  effec
tive fo r  oth er m in or sk in  irrita 
tions. such  as su n bu rn . Insect 
bites, chafin g, superficia l burns, 
m in or cu ts, bruises. I t ’s  an  a ll
rou n d  co m fo rt— a t  low  cost.

M E N T H O L A T U M
• C . e v ,  l U x I F O R T  O .k / v

Modern man knows 1,500 uses for 
salt.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Far Appointment -  Pho. 362 

Offices. Rnlte 309, Rose Bldg

CROWN
TODAY and 
TUESDAY

"Tom Brown's 
School Days"

—with—

Sir Cedric Hordwicltc 
Freddie Bartholomew 

Jimmy Lydon

SELECTED SHORT 
SUBJECTS 

AND H I WS .

Color
Novelty
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Headquarters 
For Worley 
Opened Here

Pampa supporters of Gene Worley 
for congress today opened their "win 
with Worley’’ headquarters In the 
Gordon building at the corner of 
Cuyler and Klng.mlll, one of the 
busiest corners to the business dis
trict. In charge of the office Is Miss 
Helen Dudley. Pampa speaker for 
the Mr. Worley Ones to Washington 
club.

Worley supporters announced that 
Pampans could obtain cards, stick- 
era. pamphlets and literature at the 
Office. All Worley Supporters were 
being urged to call at the. head-

Helen Dudley
quarters for automobile stickers. 
Miss Dudley said scores had re
delved Stickers in the last few days.

It was also announced that the 
space for the headquarters had been 
donated by the owner, that a local 
sign-painter would paint signs free, 
that Fletcher’s studio would donate 
a four-foot picture of the candidate 
free, and that coat of maintaining 
the headquarters would bo nothing.

A large group or Pampa business 
and professional leaders met re
cently and mapped out plans to 
push Mr. Worley's candidacy In the 
second primary. Mr. Worley carried 
Gray county by more than a 2 to 1 
vote over his nearest opponent in 
the first primary.

‘ ‘Gene Worley Is the common 
folks’ candidate to this race." de
clared Crawford Atkinson at Worley 
headquarters. ‘'He won his way into 
the run Jpff on his own hook without 
money or backing of political toa- 
chines. Let’s promote this young fel
low from legislature to congress be- 
dau.se he will represent ordinary 
people’ ’

Tlie Mr. Worley Coes to Washing
ton etob announced a foil schedule 
tor this week and next week. To
morrow night the club will accom
pany the Panhandle club to Here
ford. and Wednesday night the com
bined Worley clubs of the Panhandle 
will attend a Panhandle-wlde rally 
for Mr. Worley on the lawn of the 
municipal auditorium in Amarillo. 
Pampa and Shamrock bauds and 
supporters In many sections of the 
38-coynty district will accompany 
Mr. Worley to Amarillo. The rally 
will begin at about 8:15 o’clock.

Miss Dudley will speak at Here
ford tomorrow night and at Ama
rillo Wednesday. She made 17 
speeches for Mr. Worley In the first 
primary.

Worley has worked out a speaking 
Itinerary that will keep him on the 
road until Aug. 17. Here is the 
Itinerary
■ Monday. Aug. 12—Randall county: 

speaks at Canyon at 8:15 o'clock In 
the evening. Tuesday. Aug. 15- Dear 
Smith county: speaks at Hereford 
at 8;15 o'clock In the evening.

Wednesday. Aug. 14—Panhandle
wide rally at Amarillo.

Thursday, Aug. 15—Canyon In the 
forenooh, Umbatger at noon. Friday.

NEW AUTOM ATIC
Is Really America's Finest 

Sewing Machine.
Phone 195 For

Free Demonstration
C. C. Kelly . . .  721 A7. Kingsmill

Aug. 1 8 -Tbte’s Orove near Hedley
In the altetnoon, at Childress at 8:15 
o’rioqlPat night.

Saturday, Aug. 17—Canadian at 
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon, Bpear 
man at 5 o’clock. Perry ton at 8:15 
o'clock In the evening.

Woricy covered much of the dls 
trlct the past week. He was at the 
XIT Reunion at Dalhart and the 
Old Settlers’ Reunion at Claude. 
Yesterday he spoke at Turkey, & - 
telllne and Memphis.

'ZERO HOUR'
(Continued from page 1)

“ made a flaming torch” as It 
plunged Into the sea.

New international complications 
developed In southeastern Europe 
meanwhile as authoritative Fascists 
In Rome said “serious consequences" 
would follow the reported beheading 
of an Albanian minority leader by 
Greek border raiders.

Italians were described as ‘‘enor
mously Irritated.”

Fascists also accused Greece of 
supplying British warships and 
planes with oil from Greek bases.

In the new raids over Britain to
day, Nazi, warplanes attacked air
plane factories, ports and oil depots, 
the German high command re
ported.

In London, a spokesman indicated 
in the absence of official comment 
that Britain would be averse to a 
proposal of former President Her
bert Hoover that the United States 
supply food to Holland. Belgium. 
Poland and Norway.

The spokesman said Britain 
would vigorously maintain its 
blockade against Germany and 
Naoi-oocupied European state«, 
and that food for 18.000.000 non- 
Germans in the occupied terri
tories depended on “fair distribu
tion by Germany, which has an 
abundance of supplies.”
The Germans said they practically 

smashed the Portland base, sank 
neatly all the ships In Portland 
harbor, and sank three and dam
aged four ships to a convoy.

Two British warships were dam
aged by bomb splinters, the British 
said, and some naval buildings were 
hit in Sunday's Portland attacks 
but they failed to acknowledge hits 
on military objectives.

Britain, for her part, told of far- 
reaching raids on Germany and 
German-occupied H o l l a n d  and 
northern France. The wharves of 
Hamburg, the Wilhelmshaven naval 
base and factories In many parts of 
Germany were bombed Saturday, 
the British said, as were airdromes 
in Holland and France.

At sea. Britain announced a troop 
transport, the M&hamed All El- 
Kebir. had been torpedoed In the 
Atlantic with 120 lives lost.

Details were withheld and it could 
not be ascertained If the arrival of 
a small Canadian detachment In 
England had any connection with 
the transport.

War in Africa, overshadowed for 
all its desert sun and hardships by 
the Intense combat over Britain, 
continued briskly between British 
and. Italians.

Italy made deeper thrusts Into 
British Somaliland and the Kenya 
colony. She announced occupation of 
Karrin and Gorajere passes and the 
bombing of Aden on the Red Sea.

The British scoffed at Italy's 
chances of making significant gains. 
British Somaliland forces were be
ing reinforced.

Possibility of a political shakeup 
in France’s Petain government was 
reported from Switzerland, where it 
was said Vice-Premier Laval might 
lose his position.

Blockade To Be Continued
LONDON. Aug. 12 (A5)—A British 

spokesman declared today the block
ade against Germany and Nazi-oc
cupied European states would be 
maintained vigorously and took the 
position that food for 18,000,000 non- 
German Europeans affected depend
ed on “fair distribution by Ger
many, which has an abundance Of 
supplies.”

This statement was made as the 
British withheld official comment on 
former President Herbert Hooter’s 
request yesterday to permit the Unit
ed States to supply food to the 
Netherlands, Belgium, Poland and 
Norway, pending formal receipt of 
the appeal.

The city swimming pool was scrub
bed qut last night and the water 
changed. Mrs. Josle Young announc 
ed today.

S a n t e  F e

SLASHES
m ir

From PAMPA

ROUND TRIP to

LOS ANGELES
Or San Dlogo

8 1 “
RwrnO Trip to

H it graal Iraval 
targala. Fit Maty

RES
ntornia

T ic k e ts  ONLY o n  s a l o . . .

August 10-11 and 17-IS
Limited 21 day* (in addition to data 
of sale). . .  »topover* permitted. *I 
half fare for children.

Tickets good In Pullman* upon 
payment of berth or teat chargee*, 
alio good in Chair Can.

Doublu Daily Survica to California 
"The SCOUT'—leaves Pampa 10:44 pm 
"FI Tovar" —Leaves Pampa 12:15 pm
i i  For slight extra cost you can stop oil and visit 
Ctrlsbad Caverns and Grand Canyon on the way. 

CALL . . .  or WRITS . . .
O. T. Hendrix Geo.^ VlnCe" t’

A«'"* Santa
Pampa’. Texas

Ui v m c e m ,

Kï â
rin«, TeW»

(Met Briefs
NEW  YORK. Auer. I t — (A P ) Quiet ¿v- 

siHtancc o f tgiul other «elected in
dustrial!) steadied the stock market today 
after eonuiderablc early hesitancy attri
buted to nervouNnetsd over frcuh war de
velopments.

Trice* edit'd forward at the Btart. but
Boon backed away a» intensification o f 
the air battle over England cauHcd many 
traders to lighten commitments.
"A  modest recovery got under way a f

ter mid-day and, at the close, forenoon 
declines o f  fractions to a point <?r so were 
reduced or  transformed into modest ad” 
vances.

Transfers were around 275,000 shares.
Reluctance o f share owners to part with 

their certificates, together with a lit
tle nibbling by bullish adherents, brokers 
said, emphasized the prevalent idea in 
commission houses that the huge arma
ment spending plans o f  the government 
sooner or later would touch o f f  a sizeable 
business recovery.

U. S. Steel and Bethlehem revived in 
the face o f  an o fficia lly estimated set
back in this week's operations for the 
industry o f  one full point at 89.5 per 
cent o f rapacity. It was the first halt 
in the rising trend which has been un
der way for  six consecutive weeks and 
was blamed on vacation suspensions in 
seme sections.

Among the favored shares were Youngs
town-, Sheet, Sears Roebuck. Du Pont, 
WestJnghousc. J. C. Penney, U. S. Gyp
sum. Standard Oil o f  N. J „  Kennecott 
and Celanese.

Bails, motors, utilities and aircrafts 
narrow,

Am C a n -----------
Am. T Ì T  .........
Anaconda - . . .__
Ateb T A S K ------
All Refining ----------- 8
Aviution Corp 10
Rendi* Aviat ---------- 5
Cferys Carp — -----------44
f ln a l  jMvñiiÉB ---------  5

5 95%
7

20 20%

95 95
lf!% 162% 
19% 20 
16% II 
22% 28 

4%  4%80 30U
11% 74%

Coosw Ith A South - . 2 0  1%
Consol O il __________ 15 6%
Cont Can — __l . _  2 38%
Cont O il Del  ___ 4 18
Curtiss W right . . . .  29 7%
Douglas Aire . . . _ **
Du Pont De N 
El Auto Lite 
El Power A Lt
Gen J § ......................  38 84
O ta Htrs ............  77 4§
Gdrich B f _________ 2 11
Gdyr TAR ................  8 1&
Houston O il ________
Int Harvester _____
Keenecott Cop ____
Int T A T  ....................
Mid Cont P e t ______

&
r . ,1 , ¡ ¡ ¡  3  

■ f  f t3§2 *54 i m »
27 S7 V.

Ï .*2*

s f

Mont. Ward ______  10 42
Nash Kalv _______ 3 40,
Nat Pow ALT _______ 5 70
Ohio Oil __ 1 6«
T a c  G A S A E L E C ____  l  20r>
Pack Mür — .........  82 8V
Penny JC _______   6 81*/
Phillips Pet ............ 6 88
Pure Oil ..................   5 7<i
Reming Rand ___1 3
Sears R o e ---- ------------- 22
Servel Inc J._______ 2
Simrpcns Co ______  2
Socoay .Vac . . . _______22
Stand B r a n d s _____ _ 21
Stand Oil €a l ______  fl
Stand Oil I n r l______ • 8
Stand Oil N J ........... 24
Studbkr Corp ________ 13
Tex Corp -------------  15
Tex Gulf Prod ____ 2
Tide W at A O i l ____ 1
Union Carbide ____ 5
United A ircraft __13
United Carbon ____ 1
United Corp ______  20
United Gas I m p __15
US Rubber t„ ____  17
US Steel ............ 58
Wool worth FW  11

NEW  YORK
Cities Service .*____ .¡. 8
El Bond A 8h ____  5
Gulf Oil ..................   3
Humble O i l ______  1
Niag Hud P o w ____ 11
Unit Gas ---------------_  6

27%

7%

79 78 79
10% 1 0 * 1041
16% 15 15
8% •Hi
6%

18% iSSS ihv!
26% 25% 2 5 *

■Ä ■si T J36%
8
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48%
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M-V 53% 51K
33% 3 2 * 32%
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CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Aug. 12— (A P )— Butter re

ceipts 711.983; steady; creamery 03 «cone 
27%. 92 27%. 91 26%. 90 26%. 89 26 ; 88 
25%, 90 centralized carlots 26%. Eggs, 
receipts 6.992; f irm ; fresh graded, extra 
first, local 17; cars 17, first», local 15%, 
cars 15%, current receipts 14%. dirties 
12%. checks IX. 
firsts 17%. 

f li
. storage packed extras 18%.

Poultry live , 23 trucks ; easy ; hens, over 
5 lbs 14, 5 lbs and under 18%, leghorn 
hens 11; broilers, 2%  lbs and down, color
ed 16. Plymouth Rock 17. White Rock 17; 
springs. 4 lbs up, colored 17, Plymouth 
Rock 18%. White Rock 18, under 4 lbs, 
colored 15, Plymouth Rock 16%, White 
Reck 16; bareback chickens 12-14 ; roost
ers 10%. leghorn roosters 10. ducks. 4% 
lbs up, colored 8% , white 9% . small color
ed 8% . small white 9%  ; geese old 10, 
young 12; turkeys toms 10. hens 14.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
K AN SAS CITY. Aug. 12 (A P ) — 

(U. S. Dept. Agi*.)—Hogs 2,500; Top 
6 .6 » ; good to choice 180-250 Ihs 6.85-60.

Cattle 15,000, calves 1,500: medium to 
choice fed steers and yearlings mostly 
9.00-11.40; straight grass steers down
ward from 8.26; good grass fat cows 6.50; 
vealer top 9.50: liberal quota medium to 
choice feeders. 7.50-9.50.

Sheep 4,500: no spring lambs sold 
ea r ly ; Texas wethers 4.00.

FT. WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 12— (A P ) — 

(U. S. Dept. A g r.)—Cattle 2.000: calvee 
1,800; three leads good 1275 lb steer« 
0.50 : other loads slaughter steers 7.50- 
9.00; good grass steers up to 8.00 ; other 
common to medium grassers 5.60-7.00 ; 
good fed yearlings mostly 8.50-9.25 ; choice 
heifers topped at 9.76 ; common yearlings 
down to 5.50 ; butcher and beef oows 
4.60-5.75; odd head higher; bulls 4.00- 
5.75 ; good and choice slaughter calves 
7.50-8.50 : Stocker calves mostly 8.00-9.75 
including heifer calves 8.75 dow n; stock
er yearlings 5.50-8.25; stocker cows 4.00- 
5.50.

Hogs 1,100; bulk good and choice 175- 
270 lbs 6.60-6.75; good and choice 150- 
170 lbs 6.00-6.65.

Sheep 8,000 ; sales and bids on medium 
to good spring lambs 7.00-7.76 ; most good 
springers held at 8.00 ; yearlings 5.25- 
6.00; 2-year-old wethers 4.50 dow n; aged 
wethers 8.76 down ; spring feeder lambs 
5.00-6.00.

W H EAT TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 12 (A P )— W heat:

Sept. ______ _
Dec. __________
M a y ..................

Low
78%
74*}
75%

Clone
74% -%
7 i% -%
76% -%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 12-»-( A P )—Wheat

prices .advanced as much aa % cent in 
seme cases today as the market extended 
.the recovery which got under way late 
Saturday.

Trade was lacgchf professional in 
character.

Wheat closed % -%  higher than Sat
urday« Sept. 7 «% -% . Dec. 7 6 % -% ; corn 
unchanged to % lower, 8cpt. 60% -% , Dec. 
66 ; oats % -%  low er^______

Willkie Hits Demo 
Campaign Booklet

COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug 13. 
(AIP)—Wendell L. Wlllkle says one 
of his first acts. If he Is elected 
president, will be to prosecute all 
persons who bought or sold adver
tising In the Democratic national 
committee’s 1940 campaign book.

The Republican nominee told a  
press conference yesterday that 
such advertising purchases were hot 
only in violation of the Hatch anti- 
politlcs law but also overstepped 
the corrupt practices act.

to Nbw York, Oliver A. Quayle, 
Jr., treasurer of the Democratic na
tional committee, said last night he 

is "not at all perturbed” over 
Winkle's warning, and added, "IQs 
observations are covered by the 
~ mi n :  ’If I am elected, I will do 
so ai so.' I  don’t think he stands 4 
chan e.”

Chi Uc Is almost entirely com
posed of the skeletons of animals.

60.000 Mexican 
Peasants Gaming 
To Capital City

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 12 (dV-Tlie 
office of the general superintendent 
of transportation of the national 
railways reported that the first 
group of 27 special trains bringing
60.000 peasants to the capital would 
arrive today.

Political circles reported the peas
ants would guard the lialls of con
gress against any attempt by inde
pendent political groups to seize 
possession of them before the new 
congress convenes Sept. 1.

Officially they were being brought 
in to participate In a ceremony in 
honor of President Cardenas who 
will deliver an address Sept. 1 con
voking the newly elected legislature.

The installation commissions of 
the present congress are scheduled 
to begin examining credentials 
Thursday to determine the makeup 
of the next federal legislature.

Reports have Circulated that par
tisans of Gen. Juan Andreu Alma- 
zan, leading independent candidate 
for the Mexican presidency, might 
Invade the chamber of deputies and 
the senate If Almazan's congres
sional candidates were not declared 
elected. It was the Unofficial task 
of the thousands of peasahts to pre
vent this should such an attempt 
occur.

Almazan and his supporters have 
publicly stated he and his slate were 
overwhelmingly elected and consti
tute in fact the next legal govern
ment <fi MCxlco. Almazan specifically 
said after the July 7 elections that 
If his "victory" were not recognized 
he would establish his own con
gress.

The new congress sits as an elec
toral college after convening Sep
tember 1 and decides which presi
dential candidate was elected. Po
litical circles report Its selection Is 
almost certain to be Gen. Manuel 
Avila Camacho, candidate of the ad
ministration's Mexican Revolution
ary party.

Legion Officer 
Buried In Amarillo

Funeral services.for Floyd Sloan, 
46. state service officer of the Amer
ican Legion, were held this after
noon at the American Legion home 
In Amarillo. Burial occurred In 
Llano cemetery.

As a state service officer for the 
past three years, assigned to North
west Texas, Sloan was well-known 
to Pampa Legionnaires and other 
cx-servlce men over the Panhandle. 
He was in Pampa frequently and 
had attended numerous district 
meetings and conventions of the 
18th district posts and auxiliaries.

Before becoming a state officer. 
Bloan for seven years was adjutant 
of Hanson posit 54, Amarillo- 

His death occurred Friday at Red 
River, N. M.

At the funeral today, Powell 
Smith, chaplain of th^ U. S. Vet
erans hospital. Amarillo, and Fred 
E. Young of Austin, state adjutant 
of the American Legion, and a son 
of Justice of the Peace and Mrs. 
E. F. Young of Pampa, officiated.

PORTSMOUTH
(Continued From Page 1) 

at the docks and ways, while the 
third attacked a big oil tank yard 

DNB said six of the British planes 
lost in the channel fighting were 
shot down In the attack on the con
voy off Margate.

DNB reported also the British air
port at Manston was shattered by 
Nazi raiders, adding the British lost 
ten planes In this single engage
ment and the Germans none

So many bombs were dropped— 
from the heaviest calibre to the 
Incendiary kind—that the land
ing field looked as if it had been 
freshly ploughed, DNB declared. 
"Barracks, hangars and dock fa

cilities collapsed,” the agency said 
"Four Hurricane fighters starting to 
attack were destroyed on runways. 
Six others were shot down in air 
lighting.”

Manston Is In Dorsetshire, al
most directly north of Weymouth 
and Portland harbor, center of the 
heavy Nazi attacks Sunday.

Barrier balloons on the south 
coast were also attacked by the air 
force, the German radio said, adding 
that four balloons were shot down 
over Dover.

The furious Sunday battle along 
England’s south coast was acclaim
ed to Berlin as a significant vic
tory and the press asserted jubi
lantly it was "only a foretaste of 
what Is In store.”

German versions of the action 
yesterday said the fighting was 
"general” along a 200-mile stretch 
of England’s south coast between 
Portland and Dover as Nazi war
planes smashed at docks, ships, oil 
reserves and balloon barrages.

Heavy damage was reported at 
various points, but the greatest ac
complishment. In the German view, 
was a massed attack by dive bomben» 
on the heavily fortified naval zone 
at Portland.

Oerman observers who flew over 
the harbor later said the waterfront 
had been left in flames and almost 
every ship In the harbor had been 
destroyed.

Mexico Revolution Hinted
Me x ic o  c i t y . Aug 12 —

Sources close to the Federal At
torney General reported today that 
more than 100 officers of the In
dependent presidential campaign of 
Gen. Juan Andreu Almazan had 
been examined on reports they were 
planning a revolutionary movement 
and on their public declarations’ they 
Intended to establish an Independ
ent government If their "electoral 
victory” were not recognized.

NAZI PLANES
(Continued from Page 1>

quickly, trying to shake off the 
Spitfire, but the RAF pilot looped 
with lt and got home seventl 
bursts of machtnegun flic.

Apparently hit, the German 
plane fell as If out of codtrtl 
and then vanished.
Best s one Heinkel 111 whlcn 

crashed to a field near a south
western town, five of 30 Junkers 
bombers were reported shot floWn 
over a southeastern town. Observ
ers said at least 12 Nazi airmen 
balled out.

In the second raid on the south
eastern town twice visited, the dis
tant, heavy boom of naval guns and 
still deeper thud of bombs were re
ported.

Later In the morning, the raid
ers extended their range to include 
northeast England. After circlihg 
over one town, a bombing squadron 
was turned out to sea by British 
fighters and was said to have 
jettisoned four bombs about a mile 
off shore.

One of the German bombers was 
shot down by RAF fighters with one 
of Its crew killed and three others 
taken prisoner.

At least 100 planes fought in the 
morning's first battle.

Some of them battled amid 
bursting shells so high they scarce
ly could be kept in sight by ground 
observers. A few minutes after the 
battle opened à lone Nazi raider 
dropped swiftly and sent a cannon 
shot through a barrage balloon.

Anti-aircraft batteries opened on 
him and peppered the sky with 
white puffs, but the raider tumfed 
back into the sun's glare and ap
parently got away.

Earlier, during the darkness, one 
German bomber was reported 
shot down, marking the first Suc
cess for British defenses after 
Sunday's fighting took an of
ficial toll of 60 German planes 
during a mass assault which saw 
an estimated 400 planes hurled 
against south and east coast ob
jectives.
Today, after widespread rains 

over the Island during the night 
and early morning, a large force of 
Junkers 87s escorted by Messer- 
schmitt fighters was intercepted by 
RAF fighters as they tried to slip 
over the coast at an altitude of 
nearly 20,000 feet.

Within a few moments the sky 
had become a great battleground. 
In the overnight raiding tj»e gov
ernment said there was little serious 
damage but some casualties, Includ
ing one fatality" In the midlands. 
Gas and electric services were dam
aged in the east and southeast.

In a southwestern towrt three 
bombs severely damaged a resi
dential section.

Most of the bombs dropped in 
thé renewal of the mass attacks 
were reported to have fallen harm
lessly on the side of cliffs lining the
coast.

British fighters which came back 
had cannon-shot holes In the 
wings.

An eyewitness describing the de
struction of one German plane 
said:

"One of the planes made a flam
ing torch as it fell and when It

crashed Into the water lt looked as 
If the sea Itself was on lire.

"Fire licked over the surface of 
the channel, apparently from burn
ing Oil and gasoline which spewed 
out when the plane spanked the 
water."

The British said they lost 26 
planrs In yesterday's raids, with 
"some” pilots believed saved. 
Other damage, they said, in
cluded :
“Minor damage" f r o m  bomb 

splinters to two naval ships at the 
Portland base, damage to several 
naval buildings, and casualties of 
which “few” were serious; 40 homes 
destroyed and 150 damaged In an 
inland attack in the Weymawth- 
Portland area; at least three barrage 
balloons In the Dover area shot 
down by Nazi Messerchmitts.

British air offensive — daylight 
and night raids by RAF bombers 
Saturday on docks at Hamburg, the 
Wilhelmshaven naval base, the air
port of Cherbourg, and on indus
trial plants and other targets in 
Germany and German-held France 
and the low countries. Three Brit
ish planes were reported lost.

The admiralty meanwhile ac
knowledged loss of the 7,290-ton 
Egyptian troop-carrying liner Mo- 
hamed All El-Keblr. torpedoed and 
sunk In the Atlantic with the loss 
of 120 soldiers and sailors of the 
860 aboard. The survivors were 
landed at a Scottish port.

Since the admiralty gave no 
clue as to when the Mohamed All 
El-Keblr was sunk, It wqs not 
known whether she might have 
been carrying the small detachment 
of Canadian troops which Joined 
other units of the Canadian active 
service force’s second division in 
camp last night.

Judge Wilson Rules 
In Favor Of Huber

J. M Huber Corporation of Borger 
did not infringe upon patents held 
by the Godfrey L. Cabot Co., Inc., 
of Boston when lt began the manu
facture of pelletized carbon black. 
U, S. District Judge James C. Wil
son held in an opinion handed down 
Saturday. —-----

Cabot alleged Huber had modeled 
its pelletizing apparatus after a 
machine perfected by Cabot engi
neers.. Judge Wilson held Cabot did 
not prove such infringement.

The original petition did not ask 
for damages, but had Judge Wilson 
held in Cabot’s favor, new petitions 
asking damages would have been in
stituted. Joe B. Dooley, local coun
sel for Cabot, said Saturday the 
case likely will be appealed to the 
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals at 
New Orleans.

Trial of the case opened in Judge 
Wilson's court June 14 and for al
most three weeks the jurist listened 
to testimony and arguments and 
witnessed pelletizing of carbon black 
to miniature machines set up by 
both* sides in the courtroom. Star 
witnesses were Edmund Billings of 
Boston, vice president and sales 
manager for Cabot, and Dr. Int 
Williams of Borger, research direc
tor for Huber and a scientist widely 
known for his work with Neoprene, 
DuPont’s synthetic rubber.

Attorney Takes 
Indirect Slap At 
Governor's Stand

OKLAHOMA CITY," Aug. 12— 
(AP)—Curtis Harris, special feder
al land title attorney, took an in
direct slap at Gov Leon C. Phil
lips' stand on the Denison Dam to
day with an assertion that “ the 
government prefers to settle Its suits 
peaceably rather than by gladiator 
methods.”

His statement was In answer to a 
declaration last Friday by William 
O. Coe, one of Phillips' special at
torneys, that the Denison project 
would be thrown into litigation.

Coe said that if the government 
did not file condemnation suits soon 
the state probably would file an In
junction suit.

“We are quite willing to discuss 
the purchase of land with the owner 
first rather than Jump Into court 
and battle lt out by the old gladia
tor methods." Harris averred.

He added that he did not know 
how long it will be before the gov
ernment will need state-owned^land 
In the area. Under present plans, 
no water will be impounded until 
1944. The nearest state-owned land 
is two miles from the damsite at 
the river.

Phillips Is disputing the govern
ment’s authority to build the dam 
on Oklahoma land without the 
state's permission. He contends the 
state would suffer huge losses of 
land.

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page 1)

pansion and $750,000 will be used for 
a new assembly plant.

Riding over (o the war college and 
training station the chief executive 
passed the old frigate Constitution, 
historic memento of the days of 
wooden warcraft

The chief executive rode to Coast
er’s Harbor island, site of the train
ing station and war college. ,

At the conclusion of a drive around 
•the Island, Mr. Roosevelt halted to 
review the regiment of recruits, who 
are taking an eight weeks course 
to prepare them for service with the 
armed forces.

To wind up the morning’s share 
of his inspection the v president 
boarded the Potomac again to cross 
Narragansett Bay and get a view 
from the ship of the site of a $25,- 
000,000 air base at Quonsett Point.

After Quonsett Point, the next 
scheduled stop was at the subma
rine base at New London. Conn., 
where the president was due to go 
ashore from the Potomac late this 
afternoon.

A wife may not mention her hus
band's name among the high-caste 
people of India.

Eye« Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
Pint National Bank Bid«.

IN. Bait Foster 
Far Appointment Phono M

Penney Siore Here 
Being Remodelei

Remodeling of the Interior of
Pampa store of the J. C. Pern 
company started Thursday and 
expected to becompleted at the
of this week.

Tlie repair Job will Include 
painting of the Interior.

Changes made Include 
of new fixtures throughout the j, 
addition of a luggage department 
new rltting room, trimming oi 
ledges, altering floor layout, and In-] 
stallatlon of a new metal sign 
the store front.

The sheriff of Hockley county 
far West Texas won’t collect
taxes this year. The cense 
showed the county's population 
more than 10,000 wherefor, 
state law, a newly appointed 
flclal will take over from 
sherilfs office the Job of asses: 
and collecting taxes.

"STOMACH DISTRESS SO IA I  
I COULD HARDLY VO

Says C. S. Gross: “After 
Adla Tablets the pains are relieve 
and I eat anything.” Try Adla fo 
excess stomach acidity on 
money back guarantee. Wilson’« 
Drug.

Hello, Everyone!

Thanks to many of you. 
Who made my accomplish
ment possible, only two 
more weeks remain until I 
will be on my way to what 
promises to be o thorough
ly enjoyable vacation— the 
Convention of the South
land Life Insurance Com
pany in Estes Park, Colo
rado.

In the meantime, I am 
busy ot work helping to per
suade YOU and YOU and 
YOU that your loved ones 
should be properly protected 
by life insurance.

Are They?

Think That Over!
And Remember the Name

Ravmond Brantley
PAMPA, TEXAS

Guaranteed Service 
Repairing on all makfca of 
typewriters and addin« au-

‘““'‘b e l m o n t
• - OFPVcte SUPPLY

118 K. Foster Phone 744

The Last Clothes 
of Summer!

This is the season when summer's last bargains are 
"left blooming alone." . . . Clearance sales of bathing 
wear and beach robes, white bags and white suits, straw 
hats and straw sandals.

Buy them now at big reductions, and tuck them away 
for the winter! They'll be brand-new next summer . . . 
and you'll have more fun with the money you don't have 
to spend then!

Watch for "the last clothes of summer" in the ad
vertising pages of this paper. . . . Sale news in pictures 
and paragraphs. . . . Tbe best stocks of the best stores 
in town.

Shopping here first will tell you what and where and 
how much—will save you hours of hiking and hunting. 
And both your wallet and your wardrobe will benefit!
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Awful Anniversary
The hot days of early August are fraught with a 

terrible significance today for the British. So they 
were 36 years ago.

It was on Aug. 4 that Britain took Its fateful step 
tn 1314 to back Belgium and France and enter the 
war. On Aug. 8 the first British “contemptlbles” set 
foot on French soil. By mid-month all of them were 
across, and for the remainder of August they were 
being cut to pieces In that terrible retreat which 
seemed never to have an end. and which left scarce
ly enough of them alive to serve as drillmasters for 
the others to come.

So now again in another August, 26 years later. 
Britain faces an even more terrible crisis. An even 
stronger Germany, swollen with the assurance that 
tn view of the airplane "there are no Islands any 
more," awaits the moment to attack the green island 
itself. Burn it into the record: twice in breathless 
August, the fate of a great empire hung trembling 
in the balance. '

Where Government Is Growing
Practically everyone who has watched the federal 

government's payroll climb from 862.000 In 1929 to 
1,286,000 the first of this year has been concerned. 
Of course it is even higher today, due to the de
fense program.

But we dont stop to think that local govern
ments. right under our very noses, are climbing even 
faster. The Civil Service Assembly has shown In 
a  new census that the largest proportional increase 
during the past 10 years (though not the largest 
actual number) was in state governments, which 
now employ 540,000, as compared to 297.000 10 years 
ago. City employes have increased from 718,000 to 
940,000, and counties and smaller units from 269,000 
to more than 500.000.

With the federal government payroll certain to 
Increase tremendously as the defense program gains 
steam, the only possible chance of holding down 
government employment for some time to come Is 
likely to be In the state and local fields.

Behind The News
By BRUCE CATTON

The Pampa News' Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON Aug. 12.—A sub-surface row be
tween titans of the oil Industry is finding covert ex
pression in an innocent-looking bill now pending In 
congress.

This bill Is a brief amendment to the "stolen 
property act" of 1934. It seeks to close U. S. mar
kets to any properties which have been expropriated 
by a foreign "government; It has passed the 8enate 
and is up for consideration in the house.

Back of it is a scrap between the Standard and 
Sinclair oil Interests, arising from the fact that Sin
clair settled its claim against Mexico, while Standard 
dkl not.

Sinclair settled for $8.500.000 and a contract per
mitting It to buy 20.000,000 barrels of Mexican oil 
over a four-year period. Complaints of its rivals is 
that this oil is coming fast enough to depress the 
U. S. market, and that much of It is in fact oil taken 
from the wells of the other expropriated companies. 
The pending bill is supposed to block such importa
tion.

Sinclair officials, however, say that under their con
tract all the oil they get must come either from the 
wells they themselves formerly owned, or from wells 
originally owned by the Mexican government. Any
way, they argue, their oil imports run to less than 
14,000 barrels a day, whereas total U. S. oil imports 
have been swinging between 100,000 and 300.000 bar
rels daily.

The really interesting part about the scrap, though, 
Is that It stems from Sinclair's breaking of the 
"united front” maintained by American oil com
panies against Mexico; and behind the breaking of 
that front there is an odd little story.

★  *  *
HURLEY. RJCHBERG 
REPRESENTATIVES

In Its Mexican negotiations, Sinclair was repre
sented by Patrick J. Hurley, former secretary of war 
under Herbert Hoover, standard and Dutch Shell had 
as their negotiator Donald R. Richberg, one-time 
counsel for NRA and an ex-Inner circle New Dealer.

Bearing the white house blessing. Richberg went to 
Mexico to negotiate one settlement for all the oil 
companies. After a good start, he bogged down. Mex
ico was Insisting the oil companies should get paid 
only for plant and equipment seized and for money 
actually invested. The oil companies naturally want
ed to be paid for the potential value of the prop
erties. The gap couldn't be bridged.

*  *  *  , ,1 1 . ‘ 
FUNNY FART M
or IT IS—

Harry Sinclair presently decided a bird In the hand 
was worth two in the bush, and sent Hurley down to 
lfoxlco. Hurley found the Mexicans had been as
sured that they needn't consider Sinclair, because If 
Standard and Shell settled Sinclair would have to 
follow along. He also found that In view of the 
Roosevelt administration’s attitude, settlement would 
have to be made on the Mexicans’ terms. So Sin
clair pulled out of the "united front” and accepted 
the settlement Hurley and President Cardenas 
worked out.

And the funny part about It all Is this: that this 
settlement, following the line of the New Deal's good 
neighbor policy, was evolved by the arch-Republlcan 
Hurley—while the ex-New Dealer Richberg failed to 
work out a good neighbor settlement for Standard

C om m on G ro u n d  So
» abaras 1  sack taaa hr 
Ooe-etvsa rqaal riaht to 

w a .  «In baa a right
aae enjoy.

' r s i

V  A

OREATFST DEPRESSIONS 
In C. William Hazelett’s book, ‘‘Incentive Taxa

tion," he points out, “ We find that the greatest 
depressions exist in those fields where the wages 
were the higliest compared to normal. We find 
that recovery takes place first, in those which 
adjusted their prices and kept in production.”

1 further quote: “As proof of this last statement, 
we point out the following facts. Farm prices had 
increased less compared to normal and dropped 
faster than industrial prides and capital income. 
Farm prices and income recovered first. Wages 
in the automobile and steel industries were rea
sonable and not subject to forced increases. The 
automobile industry and that part of the steel 
Industry serving it recuperated next. Wages in 
the construction industry had been pushed prob
ably higher than any other group by the strike 
method. The depression in this business and allied 
businesses has been extreme and prolonged."

Testing the Right to Slrike 
On the right to strike, the author says, "the 

best test of any proposal is to apply it to all 
classes. For example: If we wish to decide whether 
the right to strike is sound in principle, all that 
we have to do to test It is to permit it to be 
applied to the farmer, the railroad, the grocer, 
the baker, the butcher, the plumber, etc. As we 
see its general application is suicidal. This is 
complete proof that the principle is wrong.

"If supporting people in idleness is sound, it 
must be so for all classes, which is inconceiv
able." • • •

“If, the wealth for which a man has worked 
hard, is taken away by law, and distributed to 
others who have done nothing to create it, we 
may be sure that this man will produce nothing 
in the future except what is necessary to avoid 
starvation, since he will not care to have the 
process repeated. In Russia they have tried to 
abolish private property by confiscation by the 
state. This destruction of all incentive to produce 
was their greatest problem, and they have been 
forced once again to grant what amounts to title 
to property and to pay people in proportion to 
what they produce, which is the foundation of 
the capitalistic system of which private property 
is the cornerstone."

The author of "Incentive Taxation" points out 
that nature intended men to be active. So when 
we give men a dole or pay them for not being 
active and producing anything, we are violating 
a natural principle.

“Nature penalizes man, her greatest creation," 
he writes, "with hunger and lack when idle and 
rewards real activity with plenty."

All we have to do to cause man to be active 
is to let him do with less than he would have at 
the lowest paid wages and let him suffer the 
consequences if he will not try. We have to have 
two kinds of incentive—one is reward and pleas
ure: »he other is pain and suffering for lack o' 
being of benefit to the social organism.

*  *  *

STANZA8 ON FREEDOM 
Since we have made, for the last quarter of a 

century, law after law that takes away the free
dom of an individual and, inasmuch its laws that 
prevent men from getting the fruits of their labor 
eventually lead to laws that take away man’s 
freedom to worship, to think, to speak, it behooves 
us in every way possible to call man's attention 
to the importance of equal freedom.

The following stanzas on freedom express the 
Jesirability of freedom a thousand times better 
than I can write it myself. I  quote:

“Men! whose boast it is that ye 
Come of fathers brave and free,
If there breathe on earth a slave,
Are ye truly free and brave?
If ye do not feel the chain.
When it works a brother's pain.
Are ye not base slaves indeed,
Slaves unworthy to be freed?
Women! Who shall one day bear 
Sons to breathe New England air,
If ye hear, without a blush,
Deeds to make the roused blood rush 
Like red lava through your veins,
For your sisters now in chains—
Answer! Are ye fit to be 
Mothers of the brave and free?»
Is true freedom but to break 
Fetters for our own dear sake.
And, with leathern hearts, forget 
That we owe mankind a debt?
No! true freedom is to share 
All the chains our brothers wear,
And, with heart and hand, to be 
Earnest to make others free!
They are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the w«ak;
They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse.
Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they needs must think; 
They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three."

-James Russell Lowe”

The Nation's Press i  V
H IS T O R IC A L  N O T E  
Subject Third T erm  
(N ew  Y ork Tim es)

On Feb. 10, 1928, the senate of the United State* 
tdopted the following resolution:

That it is the sense of the senate that the 
precedent established by Washington and other 
Presidents of the United States in retiring from 
the Presidential office after their second term has 
become, by universal concurrence, a part of our re
publican system of government, and that any de
parture Crum this time-honored custom would be 
unwise, unpatriotic and fraught with peril to MB 
tree institutions.

Among those who voted to approve this denunci
ation of the third term aa "unwise, unpatriotic and 
fraught with pecjl to our free institutions”  were 
Senator Alben W. Barkley, permanent chairman 
and second keynoter of the convention at Chicago; 
Senator Robert F. Wagner, chairman of the plat
form committee of the same convention; Senator 
Key Pittman, chairman of the foreign relations 
committee of the senate; Senator Pat Harrison, 
chairman of the finance committee of the senate; 
Senator Henry F. Ashurst, chairman of the Ju
diciary committee of the senate, and the following 
other distinguished Democrats, all member» of the 
present senate: Gerry, Glass, Hayden, King. Mc- 
Keliar, Neely, Sheppard, Smith, Thomas of Okla
homa, Tidings and Wheeler.

THE FORMULA TH AT PARALYZED EUROPE British Hopeful 
Oi Answer For 
Dive-Bomber

-MONDAY, AUGUST 12,

lTexas.lL & M. 
Seni 2,200 To 
World War 1

1940

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 12—All over 

the lot: Half In appreciation and 
half for fun. Director Mitchell Lei- 
sen has had flowers delivered to 
Claudette Colbert each morning on 
the set of “Arise My Love." He says 
he wants to sustain her happy mood.

Just now, though, her mood seems 
to be pretty much in the hands, or 
arms, of Ray Mllland. The two play
ers have been doing love scenes. At 
the end of a day. Leisen directed 
them In a lingering kiss. “Well 
pick it up tomorrow." he said. “And 
Ray—how about you sending Miss 
Colbert the flowers? You’re having 
all the fun.”
RUBBER, ON OFFENSIVE 
AND DEFENSIVE

Susanna Foster, my favorite un
inhibited brat, and Allan Jones have 
been having a feud. It has been 
fostered, so to speak, by her persist
ence in popping him in a sensitive 
area with rubber bands—the noted 
tenor being especially vulnerable 
these days because he has been 
wearing a skin-tight Faust costume 
for “There’s Magic in Music.” Mr. 
Jones pointed out to Miss Foster 
that eventually they'd reach a page 
in the script where he would turn 
her over his knee and spank her. 
This punishment, he kept assuring 
her, would be very thorough. She 
put on a sponge-rubber bustle for 
the occasion. After one swat he 
called to the director: "I can't play 
the scene this way;' It isn’t realistic. 
Miss Poster is padded!”
ROCKY ROAD 
TO HOLLYWOOD

Lynn Bari, back from a location 
trip and her stint with the “Kit 
Carson” company, has paled and 
peeled and is working in "Charter 
Pilot.” But she's still talking about 
that expedition—of the heat and 
the sand, and of the wind that blew 
words from her mouth so fast that 
not even the leading man could 
tell whether she was saying “I love 
you" or "Please pass the frijoles.” 

We went to Monument valley, In 
Arizona,” the actress mid.

The first morning we got to lo
cation we found it was mostly rocks. 
Big rocks, little rocks, but millions 
of rocks. Pretty soon the first studio 
truck arrived. You know what was 
In It? Rocks—rocks made of papier- 
mache and plaster by the prop de
partment In Hollywood. They wanted 
to be sure we’d have Just exactly 
the right shape and size.”
YO-YO BETTER 
THAN SO-SO

Virginia Weldler plays a hell-child 
In "Philadelphia Story.” All through 
the picture she lm-ks around, Inno
cently coaxing a yo-yo top.

It's not only on the screen that 
Miss Welder will prove a nuisance 
to Katharine Hepburn. Cary Grant 
and Jimmy Stewart. She’s worrying 
them on the set, too. Other day, be
tween shots. Grant warned them 
about It. He said: "Katie, you're 
jumping around and making faces, 
and Jimmy’s on his heels with his 
hands In his pockets, and I’m always 
straightening my tie with a lot of 
extra motions, and we think we’re 
stealing scenes. But you know who's 
really getting away with the scenes, 
don't you? Weidler! Before we're 
through. I'll bet she has neon lights 
on that confounded yo-yo.”

Cranium
Crackers

Médical Pioneers
Five men who made Important 

contributions to the field of medical 
science are listed here. Can you 
name the invention or discovery 
for which each is best known?

1. Robert Koch.
2. Louis Pasteur.
3. Edward Jenner.
4. Wilhelm Konrad Roentgen.
5. Rene Théophile Hyacinthe 

Laennnec.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Mrs. Lillian Garrison of Pampa 

has learned that her father, O. 
W. Stephens, from whom she has 

been separated for 15 years is 
living at Slaton. The Pampa 

woman was able to locate him 
through Kirby L. Scudder, post

master at Slaton. She plans to 
visit him soon . . . Regrettable 

news comes from Corpus Christl 
where Doyle Aulds suffered three 

broken ribs and a fractured arm 
In an automobile wreck . . .

Down at Acapulco, 415 miles 
below Mexico City on the Pacific 

ocean, parrots fly over in flocks 
like geese. That was the place 

where this one and five boys 
went completely native in three 

days, even to climbing trees 
after cocoanuts and eating the 

fruit of the mango and papaya 
trees. However, It must be admit

ted that Johnny Campbell did 
all the cocoanut tree climbing.

The Pacific ocean waves at 
Acapulco are the highest In the 

Americas, being 40 feet high 
normal and a high tide . . . Also 

at Acapulco a Mexican citizen 
stood In the plaza and yelled 

“Viva Almazan!” and the sol
diers shot him dead. So Johnny 

decided right then and there 
that maybe Camacho didn’t win 

the recent election, and he ask
ed everybody he saw. and now 

he claims Almazan was elected 
by a landslide, but Clifford Alex

ander, another boy who went 
on the trip. Is just as positive 

that Camacho won. So we can’t 
give you a report on the political 

situation down there except 
that it's no more dangerous to go 

to Mexico now than It Is to go 
to Mobeetle . . .

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Ross Sterling. Ma Ferguson's op

ponent In the run-off race for gov
ernor, spoke at the local court house.

Construction of the additions to 
the Santa Pe depot was started.

Five Years Aro Today
Boy 8couts ot the Adobe Walls 

council were to hold their annual 
camp at Tres Piedras, New Mexico.

Absentee voting was underway— 
more in theory than in Tact, how
ever—in the Oray county poll on 
proposed constitutional amendments. 
One'such vote had been cast.

So They Say
I favor doing awav with all po

litical parties—Including ray own. 
—President MANUEL QUEZON of 

the Philippine commonwealth.

We do not like to hypothecate 
powers for situations that do not 
exist.-
—Dr. LEOPOLDO MELO. Argen

tine delegate to the Havana con
ference.

No true patriot will seek to en
hance his position at the cost of na
tional need and national welfare. 
—EUGENE C. GRACE, president 

Bethlehem Steel corporation.

America has established its own 
cooking, and there Is no reason why] 
we should use foreign cooks. In this 
country we believe bean soup should | 
taste like bean.aoup. ■
—PAUL MOORE restaurant chain] 

president, to fellow restaurateurs.

Obviously no more disruption will 
be caused by drafting an unemfl 
ployed, Unmarried man of 38 then

$3,(100,000,000 
Distributed By 
Security Board

WASHINGTON. Aug. 12 (AV-The 
government’s social security pro
gram. five years old this week, has 
distributed $3.000.000.000 to the na
tion's aged and unemployed workers, 
and to widows, orphans and the 
blind.

The social security board drew up 
a statistical picture of its operations 
to show that some 50.000.000 work
ers had been enrolled In the pro
gram.

Its "insurance” benefits for the 
aged and unemployed are financed 
by payroll taxes, while direct grants 
from federal and state treasuries 
sustain the public assistance fea
tures for the young, the old and the 
helpless in need.

At the top of the program Is the 
old age and survivors Insurance sys
tem which pays out monthly bene
fits to workers who retire at 65, and 
to their wives, widows and orphans. 
Up to June 30. this system had paid 
$38.000.000 to 102.941 persons.

U n e m p 1 o y ment compensation, 
which gives Insured workers a mod
erate weekly sum during a limited 
number of weeks of Joblessness, is 
reported to have distributed more 
than $1,000.000.000.

To find Jobs for the Insured idle, 
the social security system has taken 
over the employment service. It has 
been credited with filling 5,000.000 
jobs during 1939 and the first six 
months of 1940.

The public assistance phases of 
the program, distinct from the old 
age and Jobless insurance systems, 
are operated through Joint federal- 
state machinery to provide, on a 
basis of need, financial care for the 
aged unable to qualify for Insurance 
benefits, for the needy blind, and 
for dependent children.

The public assistance operation, 
officials reported, aids some 3,000- 
000 persons every month, among 
them 1,983,900 aged, 807,900 children 
and 48,000 blind. The expenditure 
for this part of the system has to
taled about $1.900.000.000.

For the future, the social security 
board wants to amend the law to 
protect the Insurance benefits ac
cumulated by persons who may be 
drafted for military service, and to 
establish a system of variable grants 
enabling poorer states to make more 
adequate contributions to the needy 
under the public assistance program

Consolidation Of 
Industry To Take 
Year, Nation Told

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12 UPb-Rob
ert P. Patterson, new Assistant Sec
retory of War. said today that con
solidation of American Industry for 
defense purposes would take at least 
a year.

“And a year Is a luxury that we 
may never enjoy,” he added In an 
address welcoming a group of o f
ficers who will study at the army 
Industrial college.

“We are still far from our goal of 
adequate preparedness on our sup
ply front,” Patterson said. "Our 
principal enemy Is time. At the pres
ent rate, we cannot achieve our 
armament objectives in days, weeks, 
or months."

Asserting that procurement plans 
had been well drawn, he continued

“We believe that. In an emergency 
free men can forego personal advan
tage and unite In a determined ef
fort to win common gains. Hie key
note of our program, therefore. Is 
not compulsion but cooperation.”

Curtis Morris, tax director of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
says that one small East Texas 
oounty spent $386.77 for cuspidors 
in 1939.

By ROBERT E. BUNNELLE
ON ENGLAND'S SOUTHEAST 

COAST. Aug. 12 (AP)—The men 
who man the ships which guard 
and feed Britain believe the British 
have found or are finding an answer 
to the dive-bomber.

These men see the British reply 
to the Oerman Stukas as two-fold;

Hie barrage balloons being tried 
out by the shipping convoys to 
keep the bombers high enough to 
prevent accurate aim;

A new, multi-barrelled anti-air
craft gun which nails the bombers 
if they come In low.

This new gun is a pom-pom which 
fires shells an Inch or more In 
caliber, constructed so delicately 
they explode at the slightest con
tact. British who have seen the 
guns In action praise them highly.

The barrage balloons, among tne 
targets of yesterday’s heavy Nazi 
aerial attacks, are said to be a big 
help In warding off the bombers but 
do have their drawbacks.

They are vulnerable to the can
non-fire of the Oerman Messer- 
schmltts, are a drag on the ships 
which tow them and thus slow 
down the convoys, require a certain 
amount of "babying” and expert 
handling, and are hard to man
euver In the stiff winds which fre
quently whip over the English Chan
nel and the North Sea.

The height at which they are 
flown depends on the wind cur
rents. The balloonists fly them 
where they ride most easily and 
then, when the need arises, let 
them up to the most effective 
height, aiming either to get the 
bombers caught in the balloon 
cables or to make the planes fly 
too high to be able to aim their 
bombs with full effectiveness.

Boasting of the speed and ap
parent calm with which replace
ment balloons were sent up under 
fire for those shot down yesterday, 
one barrage operator said-:

‘Yes, we get them from the 
Thruppence and Sixpence stores 
(British five and ten) just like that. 
. . . Write out a requisition—bal 
loon, air force, for use, of one — 
and there you are.”

Membership In 
Clnb Increases
8peelal To The N EW S

MIAMI. Aug. 12—The Cralg-for- 
Representotlve club quadrupled its 
membership at its second mass 
meeting, here. Friday night. Au
gust 9. Collecting on the courthouse 
lawn, the crowd became so large 
that it had to move into the dis
trict courtroom to be accommodated.

With the chairman presiding a re
port from the delegation which at
tended the XIT reunion was heard 
County Judge J. A. Mead, John 
Cunningham. Tom Graham, and Tas 
Crowson. pioneer cowboys, who 
punched cattle in the Panhandle In 
the '80s were among those who at
tended the celebration bearing ban
ners and wearing bafiges supporting 
the Craig candidacy.

The highlight of the meeting was 
the appreciation speech made by 
Richard Craig thanking the voters 
Of Roberts county for their loyal 
support in the first primary.

■I am more than proud of the 
wonderful vote you gave me,” he 
said. “No other candidate, who had 
an opponent, in any race in the 
whole Panhandle, received the per
centage of the vote that my home 
county gave me. I deeply appreci
ate It.”

In the first primary young Cratg 
received 95 per cent of the votes 
cast in Roberts county, although 
this is his first candidacy for public 
office. *

Special T o  The N EW S
COLLEGE STATION. Aug. 13 

(A&MC)—When compulsory mili
tary service gets under way in the 
United States and men between 
the ages of 21 and 45 are called, 
they will meet many Texas Aggies 
already on hand and In command 
when they arrive In camp.

Since 1876. when Texas A. Sc M. 
college was established, military 
science and tactics has been a re
quired course with the result that 
all graduates of the college are 
well trained In military technique.

During World War 1 there were 
2200 Aggies In service and a vast 
majority of them held commissions 
as officers, some ranking as high 

colonel, all because they had 
the necessary training and qualifi
cations for those high ranks 
learned while they were taking 
their regular college course.

All students at Texas A. Sc M. 
college are required to take a two- 
year Reserve Officers Training 
corps basic course which requires 
but three hours weekly and which 
carries college credit toward a de
gree.

As juniors and seniors they may 
elect military science as part of 
their course and. If approved by 
the college military department, 
they receive a contract with the 
war department which pays them 
approximately $90 yearly and upon 
graduation earns them a commis
sion as second lieutenant in the 
Officers Reserve corps. Veterinary 
medicine students are eligible for 
first lieutenant's rating.

Last June 360 of the graduating 
class received commissions and 
brought to approximately 4,600 the 
number of Aggies who have been 
commissioned since the end of (he 
last war. Of these, the men who 
will be called will serve as officers 
rather than In the ranks.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Malta Caught in Middle 
Of Mediterranean Wor
ITALIAN air attacks on Britist 

naval bases at Malta brini 
1940’s brand of war to the little 
Mediterranean island that hai 
been the scene of fighting tine* 
the Roman Empire. One o f ths 
chief targets of Italian bombers 
was Valletta harbor, pictured on 
the 1937 Coronation issue above.

Colonized by the Phoenician* in 
the seventh century B. C., Malta 
passed under control of Rome and 
Constantinople. In lOPh Normans 
ousted the Arabs, introduced feu
dalism.

The Knights of St. John estab
lished their order at Malta is 
1530, and in 1565 successfully de
fended the island against Moham
medans. This great siege of Mal
ta checked the advance of Mo
hammedan power in southern and 
western Europe.

Britain seized the Island in 1814 
with the help of the Maltese. 
During the World War the Island 
was an important base for naval 
operations.

You and Your Nation's Affairs
l  JESSE JAMES THE GREAT HUMANITARIAN

By GUS W. DYER
Professor of Economies and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

an unemployed, unmarried youth 
of 21.
-  PAUL T. DAVID, American Youth

It Is not unusual tor a great dy
namic personality to be misunder
stood and misintespreted by people 
of their own time. It is not unusual 

for society to 
cannonade Its 
prophets while 
they ere living 
and canonize 
t h e m a f t e r  
they are dead. 
It is not un
usual for so
ciety to con
demn and pun
ish certain ac
tivities at one 
pe r i o d ,  and 
commend and 
honor such ac
tivities at an
o t h e r  period. 
Aa a result of 

such vacillation In human estimates, 
the meaning of words must change 
from time to time. The word “hu
manitarian” has undergona a radical 
change in Its meaning.

Originally, a “humanitarian” was 
a lover of mankind, a philanthropist 
who gave of his time and substance 
to help people. The idea of penaliz
ing one class in the interest of an
other was fundamentally antagonis
tic to the oonception of humanitari- 
anlsm. But today a great humani
tarian la one who uses his power to 
take property from one clan by le
gal compulsion and distribute it to 
millions as gifts. A great humani
tarian now is on« who gives away 
other people’s money on a large 
scale. He assumes the role of re
distributing the wealth of others.

Under this new conception of hu- 
manitarianiam, who can deny to 
Jesse James, the noted bandit of the 
last century, the right to qualify aa 
a great humanitarian? It la true that 
h* Ignored the Injunctions of the 
Ten Commandments end the Con
stitution of the United States against 
the Invasion of the sanctity of prop
erty rights. But this only demon
strated the fact that he was not 
bound by superficial restrictions, and 
believed that human rights should 
coma before property rights.

In bii efforts to bring about a 
better distribution of wealth, Jeaae 
James raided only tha "big boys." the 
economic royalists. Ho specialised

on banks and transportation com
panies. Ha was dominated by the 
conviction that these great organ
izations had more than their share 
of the counfry's wealth. Henoe a re
distribution was demanded. He took 
it upon himself to remedy this evil, 
in part, by compelling the "big 
boys” to band over to him a large 
part of their holdings. He did not 
hoard the money he received. He 
used his increased "buying power” 
to bring prosperity to the commu
nities that be and his associates 
would visit from time to time. The 
hardware buslneas, the munitions 
business, the grocery stores, the ho
tels, the restaurants, the saloons, 
etc, were all helped by his Increased 
buying power.

Jesqs James was the friend o f the 
poor. He never resorted to the pol
icy of obtaining money from one 
group of the poor by indirect, un
der-cover methods in order to make 
gifts to another group. He never 
attempted to flnyico his humani
tarian activities by selling notes 
made against tha property Snd in
come of unborn babies. As a hu
manitarian he raided only the "big 
boys”  atill »live.

An example ot the humanltarian- 
tsm of Jesse James la here given. On 
one occasion he and hit associates 
stopped at a farm houss to get din
ner. They fouhd that a widow was 
in charge of the little farm. The poor 
woman seemed so aad ahd dejected 
that Jesse asked her to tell Mm tha 
cause of her trouble. She told him 
the banker who had carried 6 mort
gage for many years on her farm 
was corral g over that afternoon to 
take ovel her (arm slnca it was Im
possible for her to pay anything on 
the indebtedness. He asked her to 
tell him the amount of her Indebt
edness. He gave her the full amount 
and instructed her to take a receipt 
in the language he dictated. Jams* 
and his associates concealed them
selves near the house. Tha banker 
came at the appointed hour, and the 
widow paid off her mortgage. When 
the banker got a short distance from 
the house he was relieved of his 
money by the great humanitarian.

To the credit of Jesse James, bo 
the poor without «ay ex

it! on of a political or any other 
of reward.
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Three-Game Series TonightBorger To Open
Oilers Keep

- P A G E  3

Up With Sox 
In 13-10 Win

Gordon Nell and his Boiler 
Gassers, fresh from a double win 
over the Lubbock Hubbers, will 
be in Pampa tonight for the first 
of a three fame aeries. Game time 
will be S:M o’clock.
Yesterday the Oilers kept their 

two games ahead of the Amarillo 
Gold Sox by winninf a wild and 
woolly 13 to 10 fame from the La- 
mesa Loboes. At the same time Ben 
Parrish, former Pampa pitcher, was 
holding the Odessa Drillers to five 
hits for a S to 3 victory.

Tonight, Manager Orover Seitz 
will have Vannoy. Hallbourg and 
Trantham all ready to send against 
the Gassers. Which he will start is 
unknown. Take well, Soule and Tins
ley will be ready for the Gassers 
with the starter yet to be named.

The lead changed three times in 
yesterday's game here, played before 
a small crowd. The Oilers jumped 
Into a first inning lead, saw it dis
appear in the fourth, and then re
gained it in the fifth. They nearly 
lost the lead again in the eighth 
but (3us Hallbourg relieved “Long 
John" McPartland who didn't seem 
to have much pep or zip on/the 
ball. McPartland allowed only4hine 
hits but he walked seven and hit 
one and all o f his walks but two 
proved costly.

Foree Paces One Batter 
Force took the mound for Lamesa 

but pitched only to Knobles, who 
singled. He was relieved by Tysko 
who was nicked for 18 hits, includ
ing a home run by Jordan with two 
mates on board, triples by Potter 
and Clutter, and doubles by Jordan, 
Clutter and Prather and two by 
8eitz.

Lamesa made a spectacular start 
when Hood teed off on McPartland’s 
first pitch and the ball hit the 
boards in left center. Then Clutter 
messed up Carr's easy grounder and 
Guynes singled. Two walks sent an
other run across before the side 
was retired.

Potter's Timely Hit 
Knobles opened for the Oilers with 

a single, Seitz also singled and Pra
ther was hit. filling the bases. Pot
ter forced Knobles at home. Jordan 
singled Seitz home but Prather was 
caught at the plate trying to score 
on the play.

The Oilers filled the bases again 
in the second but failed to score. 
They repeated in the third but this 
time sent two runs across to go in 
the lead, Lamesa having scared two 
in the third. The fourth saw Kno
bles lead off with a single. Malvica

ing up at third. Then Prather was 
walked intentionally but Phil Pot
ter crossed up the Lamesa strategy 
by blasting a triple against the left 
field fence. From then until the 
seventh it was all the Oilers, and in 
that inning Hallbourg relieved and
checked a rally after Hood 
homered with two on board.

1 had
Lam«-« a Ab K H PO A
Hood. 2b________  6 2 2 1 1
Carr. If A p ______  8 2 0 3 1
Guynes. as _____  6 0 1 1 1
Stevens, r f  -----------  4 3 2 2 0
Beeler, 3 b -------- -----4 1 1 1 4
Brown, c f  -------------  6 0 2 1 0
Pride, e ___________  4
Riordan. l b -----------  4

0 0 8 0
1 0 6 1

Foree, p — — - 0 0 0 0 0
Tr»ko, p -----------  2 0 0 2 2
Pattrroon. 1 / _____  2 1 V 1 0 0

T o t a l s ________89 10 9 24 10
Pampa Ab R H PO A
Knobles. I f ________6 2 3 4 0
Malvica. M __________ 6 0 2 2 2
Seitz, c f ______  6 4 3 3 0
Prather, lb  2 8 2 9 1
Potter, r f -----------  6 2 2 1 0
Jordan, 8 b _______  5 2 3 0 4

'C lutter, 2 b ________  5 0 3 8 1
Monroe, c  « . . ._____  6 0 2 8 0
McPartland, p . . . .  3 
Hallbourg, p ______  0

0 0 1 1
0 0 0 0

Summers, c _______  0 0 0 1 0
T otal. _________  48 18 20 27 7

LAM ESA ............................ 202 000 160— 10
PA M PA _______ _________ 012 400 4 l x - 18

Errors : Clutter, Malvica 2. Jordan,

Mags Lose First Game In 
10 Starts To Shelly 9-7

The Magnolia Plying Red Horses 
dropped their first game in their 
last 10 starts yesterday afternoon, 
losing to the Skellytown Independ
ents 9 to 7. It was a case of too 
many errors, the Red Horse fielders 
coming up with nine miscues. Skel- 
ly messed up five plays.

Miller toiled seven innings for 
the Red Horses before being reliev
ed by Mays, former Skelly pitcher 
signed by the Red Horses for the 
Amarillo tournament. Bailey took 
over from Mays in the last inning.

Doc Howard went the distance 
lor the Independents with Horner 
behind the plate.

Manager Bob Bailey of the Red 
Horses and Weatherred of Skelly 
walked off with hitting honors, each 
bagging a home run and single.

On Thursday night the Red Horses 
will go to Perry ton for a game. Play
ers will meet at the Magnolia dia
mond at 5:1$ o'clock.

Key, Stennis 
Win Tennis 
Titles Here
L

Joe Key and Hugh Stennis wore 
Pampa tennis championship crowns 
today, Key being senior singles 
champion and Stennis junior singles 
champion. Francis smith and Cletus 
Mitchell won the senior doubles 
title while the Junior doubles went 
to Hugh Stennis and Duward 
Mitchell by default.

Key and Stennis battled in the 
finals of the senior singles. Key 
entered the finals by defeating 
Francis Smith, 6-2, 6-4, while Sten
nis went through by winning from 
M. Otto of LeFors. 6-2. 6-0. Key 
worr the title from Stennis 6-0, 
6- 2.

In the senior doubles Cletus 
Mitchell and Smith won from Sten
nis and Duward Mitchell in a 
torrid battle that went four sets. 
Stennis and D. Mitchell took the 
first match 6-4, but the champions 
came back to win the next three 
9-7, 6-2, 6-4.

Stennis beat D. Mitchell for the 
Junior singles 6-0, 6-1.

All winners are eligible to enter 
the TAAF star meet in Tyler Au
gust 17-19. The tournament here 
was sponsored by Jim Edwards, 
TAAF district director. Winners infanned. Seltz doubled, Knobies draw- ^ j ,  dlvlslon wiu recelve large
trophies presented by Citizens Bank 
6c Trust, Pampa Hardware, Pampa 
Office Supply, Fatheree Drug. Mur- 
fee’s, Inc., and The Pampa News.

Hood. Runs bolted In : Riordon, 
Hood I , Steven,. Jordan b. Setti.

Brown
Potter

4, Clutter, Prather. Two-base hits: Hood, 
Jordan, Seitz 2, Clutter, Patterson, Prath
er, Stevens. Three-base h its: Potter, 
Clutter. Home runs: Jordan. Hood. 
Double plays: Tysko (unassisted). Left 
on bases: Lamesa 9. Pampa 18. Bases on 
ba lls : .F oree 0, McPartland 7, Tysko 6, 
Hallbourfr 0, Carr 1. Strike-outs: Foree 0, 
McPartland 2, Tysko 8, Hallbourg 1, Carr 
0. Wild pitchea: McPartland. W inning 
pitch er: M cPartland; losing pitcher: Tys
ko. U m pires: 8chultz and Pate. Time 
1 :68.

Miami Coach And 
Family Return 
From San Marcos
Bpaelal To Tho NEW S 

MIAMI. Aug. 12—The O. B. Rush 
family returned to their home in 
Miami last week. Coach has been 
doing graduate work at the teacher's 
college at San Marcos this summer. 
He received his A. B. degree from 
the university at Boulder. Colo..

Husband Mistakes 
Beer Keg For Wife

HULL, Mass., Aug. 12 (IP)—A man 
Who mistook a submerged beer keg 
for his wife was wishing today that 
the Nantasket beach lifeguards had 
not bothered to “roll out the barrel.” 

, Because when they did, in re
sponse to his cries that his wife 
was “drowning.” she arrived safely 
from another part of the beach Just 
in time to learn that he had thought 
the keg was she.

Spectators retreated discreetly 
while she shrilly told him a thing 
or two.

.  Oalveston and Gregg counties, 
with $0 and 66 cents respectively, in 
1939 had the lowest tax rate of any 
of 70 counties in the jurisdiction 

#of the East Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
US W. Kingamill
P. H. 
Ai

1644
A. And U fa Inaurane» Loan. 

H», Compenoation, P in  and 
Liability Inaurane»

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Aug. 12—Guess you 

noticed Mike Jacobs hasn't bought 
the Dodgers yet—and if you think 
he will, you've got a bet right here 
. . . Our Brooks still are In there 
punching, but from this . perch it 
looks like Deacon Bill MKechnle's 
lads by at least ten games. (Remem
ber that one.) . . . Down in North 
Carolina, where your agent has been 
loafing, they’ll give you a prize if 
you can prove that the best bass 
fishing in the country isn’t to be 
found in their famous Currituck 
sound.

Idle Thooght
To us it makes not rhyme or rea

son
Why the Phils should end the 

season.

Little Appalachian college down 
In North Carolina is so keen to 
sneak up on North Carolina U. in 
the football opener, they worked out 
all last winter in the snow . . . 
International League President 
Frank Shaughnessy, a retired major 
in the Canadian army, offered his 
services in the current goings-on, 
but was turned down—too old, they 
said . . ■ Rice is making goo-goo 
eyes at Ike Gill 200 pounds of trou
ble. who lost a decision to the acad
emics at Duke.

Ohio Staters to a man are crying 
into their beer. Reason: Rollie Be
ta n, Dartmouth trainer, who has 
been summering around Massilon, 
headed back east with George Slus- 
ser, Massilon’s great high school 
halfback, in his pocket. Gents, that 
really hurt . . . Jimmy Orlppo (Mel- 
io Bettina’s manager), who l0 6 t  a 
wad Of sugar betting against Billy 
Conn in his two fights with Melio, 
is trying to recoup by backing Conn 
against Bob Pastor tomorrow night. 
He has laid out 1,000 $ at 8 to 5.

Today’s Guest Star
L. 8. Gregory. Portland Oregon: 

“The major league races still have 
several weeks to run . . . but If I 
was a betting man I'd stake my 
house and lot on Del Baker and 
his Detroit« to come in first fn the 
American league."

It Can Happen Here
At Laurlnburg (N. C.) the other 

day, two negro ball teams broke up 
the game to chase a rabbit which 
charged on the field - . . finally a 
center fielder snagged the hare with 
his glove and his side was declar
ed the winner.

One-Minute Interview 
Joe D1 Maggio: “Give him time 

and my kid brother, Dom. will be 
the greatest of the baseball-playing 
Di Maggies " ___ _________

Giant water lilies furnish land
ing places for birds, which walk 
about the huge six-foot leaves and 
rid them of insects.

EXPERT LEADERS GUIDE SCOUTS

*m m z k
........................- , r  w /  .

- " M s -  ■ f  \ l
"  ___ - •.

Always under adult leaders, 
Boy Scouts have every measure 
taken for their safety as they 
swim and go boating in summer 
camps. Here's a typical summer 
time scene at Lake Marvin, site 
of the 1940 Adobe Wails council 
Boy Scouts of America camp.

The National 
League Scores

PIR ATE S BLAST CUBS

PITTSBURGH. Aug. 12 ( AP>—'The
Pittsburgh Pirate« rapped two Chicago 
pitchers for  9 hits behind Dick Lanahan’a 
four-hit pitching for a 5-1 victory in the 
second game o f  a double header yesterday 
after w inning the first game 7-3  ̂ to 
clim b into fourth place over the Cubs* 

FIRST GAME 
Chicago A b h o a Pittsburgh Ah h o a
Hack Sb 
Herman 2b 
Gleeson c f  
Nich’son r f  
Leiber lb 
Dall'dro If 
Todd c 
xRogell 
Mattick ss 
Warstier ss 
H artnett c 
Lee p 
xxBonura
xxxPage 
R agg'ger p  
Root p

8 0 1 0  
4 01 0 

4 2 7 2 
4 1 2  0 
8 1 1 11 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 2 2 
1 0  1 0  
8 0 0 0 
110 0 
0  0  0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0  0 0 0

4 0 2 2 L.W aner ef 
8 2 8 6 P.W aner rf 

Elliott r f 
Garms 3 b 
Vaughn hs 
Fletcher lb  
V.Robays If 
Gustine 2b 
Lopez c 
Heint’an p 
Brown p 
banning p

6 2 2 0 
4 1 3  0 
0 0 0 0 
4 8 2 1 
4 1 2  4 
8 1 9  0 
4 0 2 0 
4 2 4 1 
4 1 3  2 
2 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
110 0

Totals 86 1227 »Totals 88 8 24 IS 
lx — Batted for Todd in 8th.
2x— Batted for  Lee in 8th.
8x—Ran for  Bonura in 8th.

CHICAGO .............................. 000 100 020— 8
PITTSBURGH - ..................  010 001 14x—7

Errors—Todd 2, Herman 2, Hartnett, 
Dallessandro. Runs batted in—Garms, 
Lopez. Hartnett. Bonura, Lanning. Win
ning pitcher—  Lanning. Losing pitcher— 
Raffensberger.

SECOND GAME
CHICAGO _______  100 000 000 1 4 1
PITTSBURGH ____ 014 000 00x 5 9 2

Passeau, Page and C ollins; Lanahan 
and Davis.

PH ILS AN D GIANTS SPLIT

PH ILA D E LPH IA. Aug. 12 <AP>— Hal 
Schumacher’s three-hit pitching gave the 
New York Giants an 8 to 2 victory and an 
even split in a doubleheader with Phila
delphia after the Phils had won, 2 to 0, 
in the first game yesterday. Norman 
(Babe) Young clouted two home runs for 
the Giants in the nightcap.

FRST GAME
New York Ab h o  a ’ hiladelp’ a Ab h o a
Whitehd 2b 3 1 3  1 May 3b 4 1 0 1
Moore If 4 1 3  1 Schulte 2b 3 1 3 3
Demaree c f 4 1 4  0 Marty c f 3 3 4 0
Young lb 3 0 8 0 Rizzo rf 4 0 8 0
Danning c 4 0 3 1 Warren c 2 0 4 0
Ott rf 4 0 1 0 Bragan hh 3 1 1 6
Whitek ss 3 1 2  0 Muller If 2 0 4 0
Cudcinllo 3b 8 1 0  2 Mahan lb 2 0 8 0
Melton p 2 0 0 4 Klitbc p 3 0 0 1
Melton p 2 0 0 4
x Rucker 1 0  0 0
W. Brown p 0 0 0 0

Totals 81 6 24 9 Totals 27 6 27 10
x— batted for Melton in 8th
NEW  YORK ....................  000 000 000 0
PH ILA D E LPH IA ________  110 000 OOx— 2

Runs batted in : Marty. Mahan. Two- 
base h it: Uragan. Three-base hit—Mar
ty. Losing pitcher— Melton.

8ECOND GAME
NEW  YORK ____  420 010 1 0 0 -8  11 8
PH ILADELPH IA — 000 000 002— 2 8 0 

Schumacher and Danning ; Mulcahy, 
Beck and Warren.

BEES AN D DODGERS SPLIT

BOSTON, Aug. 12 (A P )— With Vito
“ Lefty”  Tamulis pitching six-hit ball, the 
Brooklyn Dodgers shut out the Boston 
Bees 8 to 0 yesterday In the second game 
o f  a doubleheader arter Boston had wen 
the opener. 8 to  2, as the teams split the 
four-game series.

FIRST GAME
Brooklyn : A b h o  a Boston: Ab h o a
Reese ss 4 1 t  0 Sisti 8b 8 0 0 2
Walker c f 8 0 5 1 Cooney c f 4 1 2 0
CamiUi lb 8 1 8 0 Rowell 2b 4 1 1 4
Phelps c 8 1 2 1 West rf 4 1 8 0
«Hudson 0 0 0 0 Moore rf 0 0 0 0
Franks c 0 o 1 o Ross If 4 1 1 0
Medwick If 4 1 8 0 Miller ss 4 2 6 4
Reiser rf 4 0 0 0 Hassett lb 8 0 118
L‘ vag*tto 8b 8 8 2 2 Berres c 4 2 1 1
Coscarat* 2b 2 0 1 2 Posedel p 2 1 2 1
xxWaadell 1 0 0 0 Coffman p A 0 0 0
Carleton p 8 1 0 1
Casey p 0 0 0 0
xxxGallghr* 1 0 0 0

Totals 81 8 24 7 Totals 82 9 27 16
x— ran for  Phelps in 8th. 
xx— batted for  Coscarart in 9th. 
xxx—batted for  Casey in 9th.
BROOKLYN ______ ^_____  000 000 110—2
BOSTON *________________  010 000 20x - I

Errors— Coscarart 2, Rowell. .Runs bat
ted in—Coscarart. Medwick. Posedel. 
Cooney, Rowell. Two-base h it -M ille r . 
Three-base hit— Lavagetto. W inning 
pitcher— Posedel. Losing pitcher— Carle- 
ton.

8BCOND GAME
BROOKLYN  ...........  000 000 800— 8 7 2
BOSTON .............. 000 000 000—<4 6 1

Tamulis and Mancuso, Franks ; Sullivan, 
Stfincevich. Javery and Berrea.

Nasons At Miami 
Iisiall Officers
8 pec is 1 To The NEW S

MIAMI, Aug. 12—In the annual 
installation of officers, here last 
week, the Masonic lodge installed 
the following officers for 1940-41: 
J. T. Cantrell, worshipful master; 
J. H. Hoffer, senior warden; M. F. 
Stephens, junior warden; Tas Crow- 
son, treasurer; J. K. McKenzie, s?c-

W. L. Russell, senior deacon; C. 
F. Burnett. Junior deacon; Frank 
Walker, senior Stewart; R. E. 
Thompson, Junior steward; and Fred 
Diumm, tiler. . , .;

where scores of Plains scouts will 
have a typical American boy 
vacation beginning August 18, 
as they “ learn by doing” and 
put into practice the Boy Scouts 
principles of ' ‘physically strong, 
mentally awake, and morally 
straight.”

W EST TEXAS-N EW  M EXICO LEAGUE 
Results Sunday
ODESSA ............. .. 000 101 000—2 6 8
AM ARILLO  _______  000 012 l l x — 5 8 8

Ramsdcll and M uratore; Parrish and 
Rabe.
LAM ESA .................. 202 000 1 50— 10 10 1
PAM PA _______  102 400 41x— 18 20 8

Foree, Tysko, Carr and P rid e ; M c
Partland, Hallbourg and Monroe, Sum
mers.
MIDLAND 000 000 001— 1 7 1
CLOVIS ____________ 100 300 Olx—5 10 0

Lucas, Patrick and Rudes; Rogers and 
Toeller.

FIRST GAME
LUBBOCK ...............  200 021 000— 6 12 0
BORGER ................ 200 080 ISx— 9 18 0

Williams. Kramer and Castino; Haua- 
man and Potocar.

SECOND GAME
LUBBOCK  ________  010 000 1—2 7 2
BORGER ......... ..............  100 200 x— 3 4 1

Hyma and Castino; Crues and Potocar. 
Standings Monday 

Club—
PAM PA 
Amarillo

Won Lost Pet.
______ ________ 69 45 .606

6H 4H .586
64 50 .561

___ ____________  62 53 .539
5« .509
62 .456

____-'lî.Æ iTJ- 47 67 .412
38 76 .336Odessa * __________

Schedule Monday Night
Clovis at Amarillo.
Borger at PAM PA.
Lubbock at Midland.
Odessa at Lamesa.

N ATIO N AL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 8-3. Cincinnati 2-1. 
Brooklyn 2-3, Boston 8-0. 
Chicago 3-1, Pittsburgh 6-7. 
New York 0-8, Philadelphia 2-2. 

Standings Today
Club— Won Lost Pet.

Cincinnati ____________ 66 36 .647
Brooklyn ______________ 62 42 .696
New Y o r k ....... ................ 63 46 .686
P itts b u rg h ____________ 62 49 .616
C h ic a g o _____ ____ ___ 54 54 .500
St. L o u i s _____ . . . . ____ 49 62 .486
Boston ________________ S3 66 .883
Philadelphia ................... 88 66 .388
Schedule Today

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
(Only games scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 6, New York 
Detroit 8-3, Chicago 4-4. 
Washington 2, Boston 1. 
Cleveland 12, St. Louis 4. 

Standings Today
Club - Won Lost Pet.

Cleveland — _____ ____ _ 64 48 .698
64 44 .693

Boston -------------------------- 58 49 .642
Chicago ----------------- --- 53 60 .615
New York __________ 63 51 .610
Washington _ __ ____ 47 59 .443
St. Louis -------------------- 44 64 .407
Philadelphia 40 64 .385
Schedule Today

Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louis.
(Only games scheduled).

TE XA S LEAGUE 
Results Sunday

Tulsa 0-8, Oklahoma City 1-4. 
Fort Worth 8-6. Dallas 4-7.
San Antonio 2-1, Houston 4-8. 
Beaumont 3-0, Shreveport 1-2. 

Standings Monday
Club— Won Lost Pet.

Houston ------------- _____ 88 42 .677
. . .  76 67 .571

Beaumont — 68 60 .531
Shreveport ____ _____ 59 60 .496
Oklahoma City 66 68 .498
Dallas - -  _ 59 68 .465
Tulsa __________ 66 70 .444
Fort Worth _____  47 88 .362
Schedule Monday

Dallas at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Houston.
Beaumont at Shreveport.
Tulsa at Oklahoma City.

Annual Registration 
Of All Men Urged

(By T hr Aonociatcd P r m )
WASHINGTON, Aug. 13—Annual 

registration of all men from 21 
through 44, to provide an Index of 
the industrial as well as military 
manpower of the nation, was pro
posed today by Senator Barkley 
(D-Ky) to supplement conscription.

"We ought to have Information 
on the number of men who are 
available for noncombatant activi
ties. as well as those who might be 
called for military service," the 
Democratic floor leader told re
porters.

Incorporation, of Barkley's sug
gestion Into the pending Burkc- 
Wodsworth bill would entail some 
changes In the contemplated con
scription plan, It was pointed out by 
Senator Sheppard (D-Tex), floor 
manager of the measure.

Under the bill as approved by 
the military committee, only men 
from 21 through 30 would have to 
register. Senator ^urke (D-Neb) has 
offered an amendment to Increase 
the bracket from 31 through 44.

Senate debate, resuming this aft
ernoon, Is expected to last about 
10 days.

Dizzy Hurls 
11 Innings Of 
Four-Hit Ball

(By The Aoaoriated Preo»)
Thtf once great Dizzy Dean is 

doing his part toward lifting the 
Tulsa Oilers into a berth for the 
Texas league playoff next month 
but his mates won’t co-operate.

Diz hurled 11 Innings of runless, 
four-hit ball against Rogers Horns
by’s Oklahoma City Indians yes
terday, only to see the Indians win, 
1 to 0, in the twelfth after he had 
retired for a pinch hitter. Orvil 
Orove went the route for the Red- 
men.

Hornsby's charges then made a 
sweep of the doubleheader by taking 
the nightcap, 4 to 3.

Dallas could do no better than 
break even with the cellar-monopo
lizing Fort Worth Cats. The Cats 
scored four times In the tenth to 
take the first game, 8 to 4. Dallas 
copped the after-piece, 7 to 5.

Beaumont and Shreveport broke 
even, Beaumont capturing the first 
game, 3 to 1, and Shreveport the 
second, 2 to 0.

Houston showed it’s the class of 
the league by vanquishing runner- 
up San Antonio 4 to 2 and 3 to 1.

Conn Dream Nay 
Be Nightmare

NEW YORK. Aug. 12 MV-The 
rosy dream of building Billy Conn 
Into a bulging-muscled heavyweight 
has turned out to be just another 
nightmare again.

The Pittsburgh pretty boy was ex 
pected to scale about 180 pounds 
for his tussle tomorrow night with 
Bob Pastor in the Polo Grounds. 
Instead, It now appears he will be 
lucky to get past the 175-pound 
limit for light heavyweights—a di
vision from which he is about to 
"abdicate" while still ruler In order 
to campaign for the heavy sugar 
among the big boys.

Every time Conn has come to town 
In the last six months or so, his 
handlers have told you confidently 
he was filling out like a balloon, 
was no longer able to get down to 
the light-heavy limit, undoubtedly 
would be a 180-pounder and up from 
here on. and would be ready for 
Joe Louis In September.

At his camp near Scenic Gros- 
slnger's lake, he Upped the beam 
at 184 or thereabouts when he start
ed to work. He was 180 as late as 
last Monday But Tuesday his bolls 
came back. He flew to Pittsburgh to 
have one treated, had to take hot 
baths as part of the cure, and Man
ager Johnny Ray admits that Billy 
won't be “as heavy as we hoped.”

Such being the case, Billy the Kid 
Is going to find himself in for no 
circus tomorrow night. A classy box
er, himself, he is tangling with one 
of the best ring generals among the 
bigger fellows, a determined battler 
who has gone 21 rounds with Joe 
Louis and has dented the champion
ship hopes of many another aspirant 
besides Conn.

Texas, Oklahoma 
Teams To Clash 
In Denver Tourney

DENVER, Aug. 12 0P>—It's up to 
either a Texas team or an Okla
homa outfit to stage a baseball ver
sion of the march through Georgia 
in the Denver Post's baseball tour
nament.

Otherwise, a flred-up Buford. Oa., 
aggregation will take back home the 
first championship ever won by a 
team from the deep South In this 
event.

Duncan. Okla., and Mount Pleas
ant, Texas, will clash tonight: The 
loser goes out while the winner 
plays Buford in a championship 
contost tomorrow night.

PADDLE PUTTER

Paul Runyan has Invented a 
new putter, and says he's 'never 
going to miss with It. The new 
club Is orthodox in face and 
shaft, but the grip is an un
wrapped paddle-shaped block of 
wood. It is within the rules.

Indians Open Important 
Series With Detroit
THE DAWN OF TIME

SCOREBOARD
BY HARRY GRAYSON 

NEA Service Sports Editor
The driver Is the hardest club 

for most golfers to master thorough
ly, but 4s Harry Cooper points out, 
few good ones will admit it because 
tire tee shot Is the most spectac
ular and herefore the most sought- 
after.

Lightliorse Harry Cooper is con
vinced that an analysis of most 
players’ games would show more 
errors committed with the driver 
than any other club.

There are few players In the low 
80s and high 70s who don’t push, 
hook, top or otherwise mangle four 
tee shots out of 18. For a man to 
be off on four mashle-nlblick 
swings in a round is rare.

They don't pay off on the drive, 
but Cooper, the stylist, stresses that 
neither do they write checks for 
10-foot putts which drop for an 
eight after a 450-yard expedition 
through the rough.

During tournaments of national 
importance you frequently hear the 
remark that the stars devote prac
tice periods to the putting green

The American 
League Scores

TIG EX9 LOSE PAIR
CHICAGO. A uk. 12 tAP>—The Chicago 

White Sox swept both ends o f a double- 
header with the league-leading Detroit 
Tigers yesterday, winning both games by 
identical scores, 4 to 3. before 32.082 
spectators. An eighth inning rally clinch
ed the second game after home runs by 
Hank Greenberg and Rudy York had put 
the Tigers ahead in the seventh inning.

FIRaST GAME 
Detroit: Ab h o  a I Chicago: Ab b o a
Bartel I ss 4 0 2 0|Webb 2b 6 0 1 6  
xx Averill 1 0 0 OKroevich c f  4 2 1 0  

0 0 1 1  Kuhel lbCroucher 
Fox rf 
McCosky c f  
Greenbx If 
York lb 
Higgins 3b 
Meyer 2b 
Suilivan c 
Newsom p 
xCampbell 
Hutchsn p

6 2 3 0 6 2 10 
6 1 8  0 
4 0 9 1
3 2 0 4
4 1 1  t  
4 2 4 2 
3 1 0  1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

Appling 
W right rf 
Rosnthal if 
Tresh c 
Kennedy 3b 
Lyons p

I

2 1 7  0 
8 0 1 1
3 1 0  0 3 17 0
3 3 7 0
4 1 8  0 
4 1 0  0

Totals 81 10 27 <Totals 88 11 24 12 
x—batted for ’ Newsom in 8th, 
xx— batted for Bartell in 8th.
DETROIT ..... , ....................  Oil 000 010—8
CHICAGO 010 100 l l x —4

Errors—Greenberg* Sullivan, Appling. 
Runs batted in --A veriIl. Higgins. Sullivan, 
Kuhel, Kennedy. Lyons. Two-base hits— 
Sullivan. Kreevich. Lyons. Home run— 
Kuhel. Losing pitcher Hutchinson. 

SECOND GAME
D E T R O IT ____ 1__ 000 000 800—8 6 1
CHICAGO ____ 010 001 02x—4 7 1

Bridges and Sullivan; Rigney, Brown 
and Turner.

YANK& WIN SERIES
NEW  YORK, Aug. 12 (A P )—The Yank

ees swept their three-game series with the 
Philadelphia Athletics yesterday when Joe 
Gordon banged his 21«t homorun o f  the 
season In the 11th inning for  a 7 to 6 vic
tory.

8E N 8’ ROOKIE W INS M
W ASHINGTON. Aug. 12 (A P )—Young 

Sid Hudson, sensational Senator rookie 
from the Florida State leagu e, set the 
Boston Red Sox down with five hits yes
terday while his mates touched Lefty 
Grove for eleven and a 2-1 victory.
Boston : Ab h o «'Washington Ab h o a
DiMngio cl 4 0 3 1 Case c f 4 1 4  0
Cramer If 4 0 4 0 Lewis rf 4 1 2  1
Cronin ss 4 0 1 0 Walker If 4 0 2 0
Foxx c 4 2 5 1 Travis 8b 8 1 0  1
xCarey 0 0 0 0 Hloodwh' lb 4 3 8 2
Finney lh 4 2 6 0 Myer tb 8 1 0  6
Spence r f 8 0 0 0 Pofahl ss 3 1 2  2
Tabor 3b 8 0 4 6 Ferrell c 8 2 7 0
Doerr 2b S i l l Hudson p 8 1 2  0
Grove p 9 0 1 2

Total« 82 6 24 10 ToUls 81 11 27 12
x— ran for Foxx in Hh.
BOSTON 000 000 001— 1
W A S H IN G T O N ...................... 010 0O0 Olx— t

Error*—Cronin, Ferrell. Runs batted 
in -H u d son . Travis, Twp-baae bite—
Doc.*r, Foxx, Finney. Three-base hit—
Pofehl.

INDIANS AHEAD
ST. LOUIS, Aug. IS (A P )—Cleveland 

regained a share of the American League

because that Is where champion
ships are won and lost.

“That Is nonsense," says Cooper, 
the great runner-upper.

“Most topnotchers spend consid
erable time on practice greens at 
tournaments because no two courses 
have greens exactly alike, and it 
Is highly essential to get the feel 
of strange greens.

"These same players have spent 
days perfecting long shots on prac
tice fairways at home.

"Since a drive is hit the same way 
on one course as on another, driv
ing practice at the site of the tour
nament Isn’t so necessary.”

Ninety-nine of every 100 golfers, 
if given their choice of having on
ly one perfect shot a hole, would 
prefer the drive. And their judge
ment would be sound, according to 
Cooper.

There’s no other club with which 
you can cover as much distance.

"It Is well to be able to make 
delicate recoveries from traps and 
stroke-saving run-ups from off the 
green,” asserts the machlne-llke 
Texas Englishman, "but the fact 
remains that on a par 4, 450-yard 
hole this distance must be covered 
before a putt can be holed, and I 
know of no more damaging factor 
than a drive sliced or hooked off 
the fairway.”

The farther away from the hole, 
the less chance a player has of 
hitting the green, so why, asks Coop
er, delude one’s self Into Ignoring 
poor tee shots upon the false as
sumption that the mashle and put
ter will make up the lost ground?

Oolf courses are not laid out 
that way.

All bookbinders were monks In 
the Middle Ages of Europe, this 
being considered a sacred profes
sion.
load yesterday by dividing a twin bill with 
the St. Louis Browns, losing the nightcap 
7 to 6 after pounding out a 12 to 4 decis
ion in the opener.

FIRST GAME
Cleveland A b h o  a 
Bell rf 6 1 2  0
Weath’ly c f  6 2 1 0
Boudreau 
Trosky lb 
Heath If 
Keltner 3b 
Mack 2b 
Hemsley i 
Milnar p

6 8 0 7 
4 0 10 0 
6 2 8 0 
4 1 1

St. Louis Ab h o  a 
Cull'bine r f  6 1 0  0 
McQ'nn lb 
Judnich c f 
Radcliff If

4 0 110 
6 2 2 0
6 0 2 0

Berardino as 4 2 8 7
Clift 8b

6 8 6 2 Heffner 2b
6 2 4 1
6 2 0 0

Swift 
Surce c 
Hudlin p 
Mills p 
/.l,abbs
Coffman p 
Bikjilli p 
zzSt range 
Niggeling p 
xzzHoag

8 0 2 0 
4 2 2 6 
8 2 8 2 
1 0  2 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0  0 
1 1 0  0 
0 0 0  0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

86 1 27 9T otal, 44 18 27 11 Total,
Is--B atted for  M ils  in 2nd.
2z Batted for Bildilli In 7th.
8x— Batted for N iggeling in 9th.

C LEV BLAN D  .......... 140 022 090— f !
ST. LOUIS ........................  080 000 100 -  4

Errors- McQuinn. JuJnich, Bcfardino, 
Heftner, Hudlin. Runs batted in— Heath 2, 
Weatherly 3. Bourdeau. Keltner. Trosky 
8, Sw ift, Laabs, Cullenbine, McQuinn. 
Two-base hits--Judnich, Boudreau, Heath, 
Cullenbine, Trosky. Losing pitcher -  
Hudlin. ^

SECOND GAME
CLEVELAN D ____ 010 020 012—6 10 0
ST. L O U 1 8 ________  000 122 20x 7 11 1

Allen, Smith, Dobson and Pytlak. Hem- 
sley.

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Oscar Vitt was in the happy po

sition of being able to send Bob 
Feller, the best pitcher in the bus
iness, to the mound today as his 
Cleveland Indians opened an im
portant two-game series against the 
Detroit Tigers, at Cleveland.

The two clubs fought their way 
into a tie for the American league 
lead yesterday, each with 64 wins 
and 14 losses, and the outcome of 
their battles today and tomorrow 
night have a vital bearing on the 
race.

With Feller trying to rack up his 
20th victory of the year, Manager 
Del Baker of the Tigers was forced 
to call upon John Gorsica who has 
won; 7 and lost 5. He didn’t have a 
veteran ready for duty.

The Tigers suffered two losses to 
the Chicago White Sox yesterday, 
each by scores of 4 to 3, to lose the 
leadership.

Cleveland gained a full game by 
splitting with the St. Louis Browns. 
Al Milnar scored his 15th win aa 
the Indians took the first game, 12 
to 4, but the Browns knocked 
Johnny Allen and Al Smith from 
the hill to capture the second, 7 to 8.

Young Sid Hudson of the Wash
ington Senators beat Lefty Orove of 
the Red Sox, 2 to 1. Hudson gave 
five hits and drove across a run to 
score his 10th victory.

The Yankees made It three 
straight over the Philadelphia Ath
letics when Joe Gordon slapped a 
home run in the 11th.

Cincinnati's National league lead 
was whittled to five games as the 
champions bowed to the St. 
Cardinals twice, 3 to 2 and 3 to 1. 
Mort Cooper set the Reds down 
with two hits to beat Paul Der
ringer In the first, and U n  
Warneke cut them down In the 
second.

Brooklyn gained a game by split
ting with the Boston Bees. Bill 
Posedel licked the Dodgers, 3 to 3, 
In the first, but Lefty Vito Tamulia 
blanked the Bees. 3 to 0.

Frankie Frisch's Pittsburghers 
scored twice over the Chicago Cubs, 
7 to 3 and 5 to 1, Vaulting into 
fourth place only two games back 
of the New York Giants. The Pi
rates have won 10 of their last 11 
starts. But they probably have too 
much ground to make up—soma 
1314 games.

The Phillies and the Oiants broke 
even. Kirby Higbe snapped a nine- 
game lasing streak for the Phils 
when he beat the Oiants, 3 to 0, in 
the opener. Hal Schumacher then 
pitched an equally artistic victory 
for the Oiants. 8 to 3, as he set the 
Phils down with three hits.

McNeill Loses 
To Bobby Riggs

By BILL WHITE
RYE, N. Y.. Aug. 12 0P>—Dont 

let Bobby Riggs’ ridiculous duck 
waddle and his boyish manners dis
arm you. They hide one of the 
shrewdest brains in tennis.

Ask Don McNeill, who was al
most ready to feel sorry for the 
supposedly-slipping champion be
fore they took to the courts foe 
the Eastern Oraas Courts final yes
terday.

For Don was the gallery idol, the 
man who was to deliver tennis from 
a champion who hasn't been over
whelmed with popularity. But Don 
was victimized by "Ruby Robert” 
6-2, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4 simply because 
the little guy Is able to visualise 
every opponent's weakness, and is 
fully able to rise to whatever occa
sion presents Itself.

For a slugger like McNeill, the 
Riggs' brain has figured out the 
answer — steadiness. He covered 
worlds of court, returning shot after 
shot until Don's durability wore out.

Spectacular as Bobby was in the 
finals he wasn't In It with America’« 
other champion, blond Alice Marble. 
With the loss of but one set the 
queen marched through the field, 
and crushed what may be the last 
serious bid of Helen Jacobs, four
time national champion in the pro
cess.

The 6-1, 6-0 rout of Miss Jacobs 
Impressed the swanky gallery with 
the fact that there isn’t anyone 
on the horizon even able to extend 
Miss Marble.

Twenty-five, opportunity award* 
to assist outstanding high school or 
junior college graduates to attend 
Texas A. & M. college have been 
established by the Association of 
Former Students of the college and 
will be offered each fall starting 
this year.

Man's "song box" Is at the top 
of the windpipe; a bird's Is at the
bottom.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White gas. 12c gal., Bronm 19c. 
Bronze leaded, 15c, Ethyl, lib. 
100% Paraffin base oil, 26» gaL 
Bring your can.

LONG S STATION
761 W.

For •  perfect combination of

S A F E T Y  ' i J
S E B V I C E  A N D

E C O N O M Y -
HIDE THE BUS

FOR INFORMATION C A LL  671
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Bent Thai Vacant Room Or House This Week With A  Want Ad.
Classified Adv.

Rates-I nformation
A ll warnt mÊÊ ara strictly cask and 

the phone with the 
ins that th
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& Ë
I  Ttara «  T I »l.M 
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BS «a ‘WtMtloa W w u r Mi
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Wont Ad To

O u  notr tu M  ■ i i ik a t  will t r a i n  
FMr W u u i .  helping »on word it.

N o tin  o f  U i  error n o t  be « I n n  
to t in e  tor oorreetion before eeeond

i w ill he rra ie e d  uotll 10:00 a . M- 
»  dor. Bandar aderail (too *. m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
:ial N otices2— Spec

ffftfTirAT.. men and women are fully sat
isfied with car washing and lubrication 
jobs done at F. L. C lifford s Shelly Ser-
vfce, 4 C om ers. Horn« r 11 ighw ay___
BE SU RE your first impression is good. 
Let us tailor your suit for style. Service
Cleaners Phone 1290.__________________ .
d 'utC K , attentive cheerful service at Mutt 
and Bob’s Shelly Station. 220 N . Som 
erville.
iNCAfc Health Spot Shoes for greater 
com fort. City Shoe 8hop. Expert shoe 
repairing. W e dye any shoe.

“ ROYrer -----------
[guaranteed. Phone lt»38.

Çhiaum at W ilson’ s P -K  for 
nir and motor tune-up. Satis-

A N Y  ma 
adjusted 
machines

make sew ing machine cleaned, oiled, 
in your own home $1.00. Used

„ __ for  sale. Rentals, repairs. Ph.
7 t l  W . Kingsm ill. C . C. Kelly

P IP E  and Tank Yard. LeFors. 
o il field and ranch supplies. 

Trade.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
UhTfe medel 
Mo.. W rdnr*

a U ,«»,, car going to Springfield, 
Wednesday, Aug. 14. Take 2 or 8 

Pho. 196.
L X t E  model private car going to  Los 
Angeles Aug. 15. Room for  1 or  2. Re
turns Aug. 29. Share expenses^ Phone

hM MobEi.
sach, California.

car leaving fo r  Long ... xraw.era...... August 15th. Can take
4, share expenses. 621 N. Dwight. 

ATE M ODEL car going to Chicago by 
ay o f  Kansas City, August 14. Phone

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
£ X P . front man for  Drug work. Single, 

~ rences required, salary expected, write 
8-A. Pam pa News.

11— Situation Wanted
REFIN ED senior girl will exchange work 
fo r  room, board, small salary. W ill care 
for  small child. References. Phone 62.

BUSINESS SERVICI
15— General Service

LAWNMOWKKM .r a r a iM  «round the tor-free is io ____
_  ’s Lawn Mower A  Saw
w ork guaranteed, 112 East Field.

17— Flooring ond Sanding
SANDING. Ranch“ homes. 

W e furnish the electric power. Lovell’s, 
Phone 62.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods ___
W ASH .1  Hornet Save Unridry bill,. 
Guaranteed reconditioned washers. all 
makes, $19.00 and up. Cash or terms. 
Plains Maytag, Phone 1644.______■
FOR S A L E :—-One 6 ft. all Porcelain Frig
idaire in A -l  condition at a real bargain. 
Thompson Hardware. Phone 43.

31— Radios-Service
STEP UP play i t !  Its clear ¡.weet. ra
diant tone will take your breath away. 
Touch the tone control— in ccmoa your 
program accented just the way you like 
it. “ Motorola is Delightful to Hear.’* 
Schneider Hotel Garage. Phone 1888.

34— Good Things to Eat
BOOTHS inside or service at the curb, 
Killarney Drive-in at 905 W. Foster is 
the p la c e .________________________________ __
OUR prices are little- our servings are 
big. Lone Star Cafe. 118 W . Foster.
FOR an enjoyable evening drive by Park 
Inn. Choice sandwiches, coldest o f beers, 
soft drinks, dancing, courteous curb ser
vice, new management, next door Dr. 
Pepper Bottling Co.
FOR S A L K :—Milk, cream and fryers. Mrs. 
B. G. Frashier, Phone 9002-F-21, 2 miles 
east on 60. •
FRESH watermelons, meats and staple gro
ceries. Give us a chance to make you a 
customer by shopping at Lanes at 5-Points, 
Phone 9.554. *

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppli es__
LA RG E milk fed bu ff fryers 60c each. 
One dozen $5.50. Phone 786. 2310 Borger 
Highway.

39— Livestock-Feed
N O TIC E: W e need burlap ,a ck ,. Phone 
792. Vandoverg Feed Store, 407 W - Foster. 
N EW  CROP Okla. prairie hay. Fine water 
melons, canteloupes and tomatoes, just 
arrived. Pampa Feed Store, 828 S. Cuyler 
Phone 1677.________________________________
REMEMBER livestock sales now every 
Saturday, more stock wanted for buyers' 
requirements. Recreation Park, Pampa, 
Tex., Phone 1130.

41— Farm Equipment
W A K A U SH A W  6 MZ motor, first eia», 
condition. Priced right. Osborne Machine 
Co.. Phone 494. 8(H) W. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T :—Nicely furnished south bed' 
room, close in, garage 601 N. Frost, call 
871J.

43— Room and Board
ROOM and board for 2 gentlemen in pri
vate home. Tele, privilege, desirable neigh- 
borhood, 518 N. Sommcrvillc.
VIR G IN IA H otel serving meals, packing 
lunches, have meal tickets, reasonable 
rates, sleeping rooms. 600 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent

FINANCIAL
61— Money t o  Loan

AUTO  LOANS
New and used cars flnunced. Re
financing. Additional money ad
vanced. Payments reduced.

Southwestern Investment Co.
Phone 604 Combs-Worley Bldg

NEED MONEY TOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From $5 to $50
SALARY LOAN CO.

Natl. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

WORRIED?
Use our money to pay your bills. 
No endorsers—no security.

$5. to $50
PHONE 450

PAMPA FIN AN CE COM PANY
10QV4 S. Cuyler Over State Theatre

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR S A L E :— 1W9 Puntine 2-d del. nedun. 
5 new tiren, low mileage. See Ray at the 
Service Cleaners.

CLEAN USED CARS
'37 Pontiac Sedan 
■37 Pontiac Coach 
Tn Plymouth Coach

LEW IS PONTIAC
Corner Somerville and Francis

SPECIAL TODAY
1937 FORD Tudor 

New tires, radio and heater, black 
color.

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

STOP - LOOK - SAVE
Top Quality Cars Priced to sell 

Be sure to see them.

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer«

311 N. Ballard Phone 111

3-ROOM unfurnished house and garage. 
Newly decorated. 703 N. Faulkner. Phone
1861-J._________________________________
SM A LL furnished howto, modern, newly 
decorated. Electrolux. Bill« paid. Adults
only. 6 15 N. Frost. Phone 770. _  ____ _
6-ROOM unfurnished house. i06 S. Pur- 
via nee. Phone 
W. Foster.

1369-W. Proprietor 803

3 R. unfurn. duplex, close in, separate
bath, garage $20. ph. 166. _________________
3 RO pM  modern fam ished house, refrige
ration. garage, 
Sommerville.

bill« paid. Inquire 635 S.

18— Building-Materials
O U t  a l l  plumbing fixtures in your 
borne that will always be modern. Call 
f c opajf Plumbing for priees. Phone 350. 
W E  A&E equipped to install air-condition 
In your home at low cost. Free fcsti- 

M ills Sheet Metal Co..

LARGE 2-room furnished house. Ui>c o f  
electric washing machine. $4.00 per week,
hiHs paid, 515 S. Sommerville.______ '
FOR RK N T: S room house, hardwood 
floorx. basement. Excellent condition, 318 
W. Gillespie. __________________  ,

W ATCH  this page for bargains In cart or 
equities that will save you big money, our 
advertises» are reliable.

mates given.
89.

____ _ __ Install sanitary. satisfactory
plumbing. American Plumbing, Phone

SSr little leak can wreak havoc in the 
best constructed home. Don’ t gamble 
against the elements. Pho. 2040 Wards
Cabinet Shop.________________________________
W S  A h E  equipped to tackle the toughest 
sheet metal job. Roofing, spouting, ceil
ings. ete. Call us for an estimate. Des
Moore, Phone 102._________________________ _
MrZ TIGHT Weather stripping Termite 
control, free inspection. K. Coombea and 
sons. Phone 786. 808 N. D w ight

26— Beauty Parlor Service
$# A n t e d  manager for beauty »hop, or will 

Good Ifusins*»». Inquire 410 S.

N ICE 2 room modern furnished house, au
tomatic hot water, bills paid. Belvedere
Club.__________________ _______________________

ROOM unfurnished house, enclosed porch, 
bills paid, close in, small family, 611 N. 
Russell.______________________________________
SM A LL 3 room furnished house for rent, 
bills paid. Inquire 702 W est Francis.
FOR R E N T :—8 room furnished modern 
house, bills paid. $25 per month. Tom ’s 
Place.
FOR R E N T :— Nice cool 2-room furnished 
house, hills paid. Maytag washer, reasonable 
rent. 411 8. Russell. __________
2 ROOM neatly furnished cottage, cabinet, 
sink, hot and cold water, bilks paid, 608 
Short St.
MODERN five room unfurnished house with 
basement on East Browning. Inquire Sch
neider Hotel.

Cuyler. Phone 261. 
»PliciALS on permanents : 2—$5.00 per
manents /o r  $8.00. Ask about our other 
special priees. W e have soft water and 
Sit air-conditioned shop. Lorene Mauldin 
is also now connected with us and in
vites her friends and patrons. Troy 
Beauty Shoppe. Adams Hotel Building,
g h w -» “ _________________________
REMEMBER the opening date o f Yates 
Beauty Shop. August 28th. New ideas, new
styles, improved methods.__________________
FDR correct hair styling go to Enhody’s 
Beauty Shop. Balcony Crystal Palace, or 
Phone 414 fo r appointment.
S P É C IA L :—Plain shampoo and wave set 
40c, Oil shampoo 50c. Call 207 for ap
pointment. Lola Lyles owner and operator,
162 8. Cuyler._______________________________
G URLEY Top oil permanent $2.50, our 
$3.60 oil permanent for $1.50. Get the 
Miter kind o f  work done. Elite Beauty 
B M p, Phone 768. 818 8. Cuyler. 
S P E C IA L ! Oil permanents $1.00. Two for 
$1.75. Finger waves 15e, wet. Edna King. 
I2& £L Cuyler, Phone 505.

D U P LEX , 8 rooms. unfurnished. 
Water paid. Adults only. Inquire 203
E. Browning.
EXVr A  íarge 3-room apartment, modern, 
unfurnished, bills paid. 584 8. Ballard.
3-ROOM duplex, bills paid, 
o f  airport._______
3-ROOM furnished, modern apartment, 
private bath, also small apartment, dishw 
and linens. Very close in. Marncy’s 
Place. 208 E. Francis.____________________i_

ROOM nicely furnished efficiency, bills 
paid. Inquire Apt. 8. 1200 .Mary Ellen. 
AIR-CONDgTIONKD •Irrbln« rooms. 1 
and 2 room furnished and unfurnished cot
tages. bills paid, reasonable rent. Am eri
can H o t e l . ____________________ -

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
m a r k " your vacation complete with an 
f m ttirude motor, priced as low as $89.50. 
MMD—  noil Imp. C o ,  112 N. Ward. 
S P E C IA L -20%  o f f  on all lawn mowers 
and law a hose. Hi 1 Ison Hdw. Co. 804 W, 
Foster.
U ffici) Silicea for_  sale— Bicycle repairing. 
M b ' !  "_• iMcycle Shop,
Across St. from  Rex Theater.

30— Household Goods
FO R B A LK : 1 E lectrolux; 1 antique vel
vet living room su ite; 8-pleec dining 
room suite, bedroom suite $16.59 to $49.50 ; 
Interspring mattress $11.76: Box springs 
$11.76: studio divan suit* $25.00 to
6B6.60; Chairs, tables. and many other 

pieces. Pampa Transfer and Storage.
k W h  - vFOR

Plano.
3CL¿: S tro& er ITprSght Grand 
Good condition. $50.00. Cash for 

717 K. Browning
W 1 N U H  that house or spare room, it 
rents better and our prices for home 
furnishings are low and we have a large 

Investigate. “ Shop at Spears and

m -  9  A L «  • Elrctroluc. foot. 1944
m M -  «70.00. Contrai Elactrir rrfriarr 
■Mr—496.00. 44>irr. bedroom m ite  421.00
B a r'»  B ran d  Hand Store._________________
1 ROOMS fornitile, im ludinr Fleet ri.lu»
Pampa Tmnafre A Storage.______________
■O S SAIek : On« 4 V, rnWr ft. Elrctrolui 
Phone 2004 M. Inquire2094 M. Inquire 414 North
Itraet._______ ____________
SPECIAL Prier» 5¡a werk

diningroom and bedi

West

on new
furniture.

living-

47— Apartments

3rd house east

Talk About Good Clean
USED CARS

You should look over our supply. 
Clean Inside and out and guaran
teed.
You get a better deal where busi
ness Is good and overhead Is low.
$250 off on a 1940 Studcbakcr 
Demonstrator. New car guarantee

Consumers Supply Co.
Studebaker Sales & Service 

Across Street North Freight Depot

SPECIAL!
HEADLIGHT

ADJUSTMENT
CLEAN IN G LENS 
CH ECKIN G BULBS 
Polishing Reflectors 
FOCUSING BEAM

75c
All Mokes & Models 

Latest Equipment

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

C L E A N - U P
S P E C I A L S

Un
seat

_ $299

FOR R E N T— Modrrn furnlahed apartmrnt. 
Billa paid. Reducrd rant. 628 N. Russell. 
Ph. 1414W. ________________________
_ ROOM. hath, «araar apartment unfurn
ished. CIo m  in. Adulta. 414 W . Browning.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TED to buy for cash small, improv
ed acreage, from owner near city limit«. 
L. D. Clark, 2022 Alcock, after 6 p. m., 
on B orgcr Highway.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

39 FORD Coupe—Nice black 
ish, good tires, motor and 
covers. August Clean- <£0 0 7

37 CHEVROLET Coupe—'Two-tone 
paint Job, tires and motor good. 
Clean-up
Price .....................

'38 FORD Tudor—Two-tone paint 
Job. Motor overhauled, good rub
ber. Equipped with radio and 
heater. August Clean- *  i i q  
up Price ................ ........ I 7

'38 CHEVROLET Coupe—Beautiful 
Black finish. Good shape, good 
rubber, good upholstery and ail 
extra good * 0 7 «
price of ......... - ............ .. 4 * 0 /  re

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
1930 M ODEL A Ford coupe in A -l  shape. 
$85.00. 1932 Ford coupe in good shape, 
$125.00. 1935 Terraplatic coupe, $75.00. 
M ufflers and tail part« for  all model car«. 
C. C Matheny. 928 W. Fcwter.
1940 (H.DSMOBII.E 60. 2-door. W UFaell 
or trade equity in this fine car. Phone 
179$_
H (CHEST prices paid for  late model used 
cars or equuity. Bob Ewing, 220 East Fos
ter, aero«« from  M. K. church. Phone 1661.

64— Accessories
INCREASE the life o f  your car by using 
Itoadrunner Gasoline. 2 Stations to serve 
you. 80¿ W. Brown & 114 E. Francis.

65— Repoirir.g-Service_________
WOOD1E8 D oe, your car liar o i l?  Brr 
Wnodim. Guaraaterd rina John. «04 W. 
Kingsmill. Phone 48.

66— Tires Vulcanizing
TH E O. K. Rubber Welders give you an 
O. K. job  on tire repair, give us a trial. 
635 S. Cuyler. Phone 366.

Oven Of Farmhouse 
Stove Cradle Of 
'Miracle1 Baby

VAN, Van Zandt County, Aug. 12 
(/Ph—An astonished country doctor 
said today that love alone has kept 
alive tiny Vevia Marie Camper, pre
mature "miracle” baby whose cra
dle at birth was the oven of a com
mon farmhouse cook stove.

Dr. James Montgomery, elderly 
Van physician, said he had never 
heard of another child like Vevia 
Marie, who weighed two and a half 
pounds two months ago when she 
was bom and who grows stronger 
every minute.

"Only love has kept her alive,” 
he said- “Even under the most fav
orable conditions—in a hospital with 
all the care and science possible— 
I never 'heard of any baby prema 
ture by almost three months pull 
through.”

A farmer’s wife, strong, determin 
ed Mrs. Monroe Swinney supplies 
the love and the miracle touch 
which has made Vevia Marie pros
per.

The child’s mother gave her into 
Mrs. Swinney's keeping the night 
of the birth.

“Her loving care of that child,” 
Dr. Montgomery says in tribute, 
"seems to give her an instinctive 
knowledge of what to do."

When the doctor, looking despair
ingly at the newborn babe, gave her 
up for lost, Mrs. Swinney made an 
Incubator of a cook stove and watch
ed the child for a night and day.

That was two months ago. The 
next day she carried the crying in
fant afoot from the Camper home 
to her own farmhouse. Since then 
the baby has grown little by little 
on a diet of cow’s milk, com syrup, 
sun baths and a coating of olive oil.

Texas Republicans 
Optimistic; Will 
Convene Tomorrow

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
BEAUMONT, Aug. 12 (API—Bub

bling with optimism at party 
prospects this year. Texas Republi
can leaders massed for a meeting of 
their executive committee today and 
state convention tomorrow.

Not since 1928 when Herbert 
Hoover carried the state has the 
Republican outlook in Texas been 
so good, in the opinion of R. 3. 
Creager of Brownsville, veteran na
tional committeeman.

A combination of Wendell Willkie, 
the new deal and President Roose
velt he indicated was the reason 
for an upsurge of Republican 
strength in this traditionally Demo
cratic banner state.

He expressed the opinion Texas 
not only might go Republican na
tionally but also would give the 
Republican opponent to Governor

75,000 Head Of
Livestock Los! In 
Louisiana Flood

LAFAYETTE. La. Aug 12 (/Ph- 
Weary relief workers and state police 
guarded today against pestilence and 
looting in the wake of a flood oyer 
southwest Louisiana's "rice bowl" 
which left an estimated 30.000 per
sons marooned or homeless.

Crop damages were expected to 
reach millions of dollars, and re
lief officials said about 75.000 head 
of cattle and horses and thousands 
of other livestock had been- lost or 
were in danger of starvation.

Most critical area was that em
bracing the cities of Crowley and 
Gueydan in the low, inundated flat- 
lands southwest of here, laced with 
canals for the growing of rice.

Torrential rains, reported as heavy 
as 24 Inches in 24 hours in some 
places, followed last week's tropical 
hurricane, which came inland near 
the Loulsiana-Tcxas border. The 
waters were receding slowly today.

Health authorities rushed phys
icians, nurses and serum to the 
stricken section to prevent epidem
ics- Drinking water was fouled and 
Isolated reports of typhoid and diph
theria cases came from the flooded 
zone.

Governor Sam H. Jones, after an 
all-day inspection yesterday by air
plane. boat and automobile, said 
"apparently the wor& Is yet to
come.”

"There is no widespread sickness 
yet,” he added, however. "A few 
people have died but not many that 
we know of.”

State police ordered Crowley evac
uated. although many residents to
day still clung to the upper stories 
of their flooded homes. Railroad 
fiat cars and boats brought approx
imately 3.500 refugees hare from 
Crowley. 20 miles away. Its normal 
population of 10.000 was swollen to 
more than 13,000 last week as wat
ers rose.

Coast guard cutters, flatboats and 
skiffs took hundreds of refugees, 
chiefly from Gueydan, into Lake 
Charles.

Attorney General 
Scheduled To Speak 
Here, August 22

Gerald C. Mann, who Is making a 
month’s tour over the state to ren
der a report of his stewardship as 
Attorney General of Texas, is ex
pected to appear at Pampa, Thurs
day, August 22, at 4:45 p. m.

Attorney General Mann plans to 
reach every section of the state dur
ing August to give a report on the 
conduct of activities of his office 
since he assumed the position of 
Attorney General on January 1, 
1939, and upon completion of the 
tour, he shall “again devote my full 
time to my official duties.”

In announcing.plans for the trip 
here recently, Mann declared:

"When I assumed the responsi
bilities of tills office I felt it was 
my duty to render to the people of 
the State of Texas the highest serv 
ice of which I am capable. It has 
been necessary for me to remain in 
Austin in order to properly admin
ister the affairs of the Attorney 
General's Department.

“Since this is election year and I 
8m again offering for Attorney Gen
eral. I am going to make a speaking 
tour into every section of the state 
and report to the people on the con
duct of the activities of his office. 
As soon as the tour is over. I shall 
again devote my full time to my of
ficial duties.”

54— C ity Property
3 .ROOM house, all furniture, in 1000 
Week on East Francis. Hannanl A Banks
FI ret Nat'l. Bank Bldg.________ _ _ ______
EQUITY in new V. H A. homo. 1320 N. 
Charles, Phone 888,
2-ROOM House, washhouse and barn. 
Perry Weaver at Champlln Service

Call
Sta-

tkm for information ...................
EAST and West front lots in^t'nnk-AxïanriH 
addition. John I. Bradley. Phone 672 or
8 6 6 , _________________
5-ROOM house for sale. 1 block from  
pavement. Immediate possession. Trice 
$1600-00. Phone 393.
PO88KS8 ION at nnrr o f  th k  4 R. rlrar In. 
hardwood floor*, cooling «ysiem . floor fur- 
naee, garage, nice lawn and tree«. Priced 
this week less than $2500. Attractive 
terms. John L. Mlhcaell ph. 166.
4-ROOM modern house. Nice shrubbery. 
W’ill well or take ear as part payment. 
Defclc Realty Co., Pho. 1799.
FOR S A L E : -6 room house and lot on 
Am arillo highway. Inquire 604 8. Wells. 
FOR S A L E :— 1  ̂ room house tn' he moved
Built 7 year». Write Bcjx 900, Pampa, Tex. 
L Î S f  your farm products here fo r  better 
priees and quick selling. Call 666 and let 
us help you arrange an ad.

56— Farms and Tracts

TrkOr Hi ramr u»«d or I will j » r _ » o q  r a h .

____ ______  A barca l*  for 444.40. Trrm .
U daairri 8«  Bart Carry. XU 8 . Cuyler.

820 AC RE farm at Clarendon. 10 acre or
chard. G00«! water. Sell or trade. In' 
quire at 453 N. Starkweather.

57— Out of Town Property
14x14 ROX ear hour« tn hr iñovrd. Brr

NOTICE BOARD OF EQUALIZA
TION MEETING PAMPA IN
DEPENDENT S C H O O L  DIS
TRICT-
111 obedience to. the order «of the 

Board of Equalization, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice is hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliza
tion will be in session at its regular 
meeting place in the City of Pampa. 
Gray county, Texas, at 10 o ’clock 
a. m. on Friday, the 23rd day of 
August, 1940, for the purpose of de
termining, fixing and equalizing the 
value of any and all taxable prop
erty situated in the said Pampa 
Independent School District, for tax
able purposes, for the year 1940, and 
any and all persons Interested or 
having business with said Board are 
here notified to be present.

Roy McMillen,
Secretary, Pampa Independent 

School District.
Pampa. Texas,
12th day of August, 1940.
12-13-14.

W. Lee O’Daniel, a Democrat, a 
tremendous vote.

He asserted a “ tremendous wave 
of antl-new deal, anti-third term ’ 
sentiment was sweeping the entire 
country.

“ I am beginning seriously to 
think there is a strong possibility 
Texas will go for the Republican 
electors this year,” he said.

While I am not prepared as yet 
to make an absolute prophesy, best 
reports from all over the state, dif
ficult as It is to believe, cause me 
to think the Republicans have a 
real chance.”

The Republicans are nominating 
in a convention because they failed 
in the last general election to poll 
100.000 votes. The Democrats held 
a Primary July 27, and there will 
be a runoff for two offices August 
24

Business of the executive com
mittee was to choose temporary of
ficers of the convention, prepare a 
temporary roll and hear contests 
over delegates.

PÊRRYTON "COMES OF AGE

It’s into the water tank now 
for all Perryton business men 
caught in public minus atmos
pheric western regalia heralding 
the approaching "Comes of

Age” celebration August 21-22. 
W. H. Lane, director-general of 
the mammoth entertainment 
feature, is shown receiving the 
proclamation from Mayor C. E.

Forbes, seated. Included in this 
year’s festivities will be a big 
time rodeo, bathing beauty re, 
vue, baseball games, dances and 
an Old Timer’s Reunion.

Wheeler County Agricultural 
Association Endorses Worley

S H A M R O C K .  Aur. 12 — Hie 
Wheeler County Agricultural associ
ation yesterday psused a special 
resolution endorsing Eugene Worley 
for congress. This endorsement was 
given because of the cooperation 
given to agricultural improvement 
measures by Mr. Worley when he 
served as state representative from 
the 122nd district.

The resolution reads as follows: 
"Whereas, Eugene Worley of 

Wheeler county is now a candidate 
for congress to succeed the Hon. 
Marvin Jones, and 

“Whereas, said Eugene Worley has 
represented the 123nd legislative dis
trict. comprising Donley. Gray. Col
lingsworth and Wheeler counties, 
in the house of representatives at 
Austin for the past six years, and 

“Whereas, his friendly, construc
tive and helpful attitude toward ag
riculture, ranching and all allied 
pursuits is well known by all the 
people of his legislative district, and 

“Whereas. Worley’s record reflects 
his active participation in securing 
passage of a state-wide soil conser
vation bill, the Panhandle water 
conservation authority, retention 
and continuation of the gasoline tax 
refund to the farming and ranching 
people, and

"Whrreas, he has taken a definite 
and active part in securing ample 
appropriations for the benefit of 
education, and rural as well as 
urban communities, thus enabling 
the children living in the country 
to have the same educational ad
vantages of those residing in towns 
and cities, and

“Whereas, he has served on the 
committee of agriculture in the 
house of representatives for four 
years, on the committee of labor for 
four years and on other important 
committees during his six years as 
a member of the legislature, and 

"Whereas, he has cooperated with 
both Governor Allred and Governor 
O’Daniel in all social security prob
lems of Texas, and 

“Whereas, he was appointed by 
Governors Allred and O’Daniel to 
represent the executive branch of 
the state government at the council 
of state governments in Washington 
in January. 1939, and also was ap
pointed by Governor O’Daniel to 
represent the governor in the coun
cil of state governments In March. 
1939, in Chicago, and 

“Whereas, at both such assemblies 
Worley introduced and secured the 
adoption of resolutions calculating 
to relieve unfair and dlsciimlna-

tory freight rates which the people 
of the South are compelled to pay, 
and

“Whereas, he has been an active 
proponent of Increasing the truck 
load limit so that agricultural and 
cattle interest would be better able 
to transport their products to mar
ket, and

“Whereas, such legislative experi
ence has been of invaluable import
ance to other outstanding Texans in 
congress, namely U. 8. Senator Tom 
Connally, Majority Leader' Sam 
Rayburn, Vice-President John Gar
ner and others, and

“Whereas, we know that every 
promise which he has made has 
faithfully been kept and that he is 
100 per cent for all legislation cal
culated to benefit and improve the 
agricultural interests of Texas, and

“Whereas. Eugene Woiley has the 
confidence, well wishes and respect 
of all the agricultural Interests of 
Texas, now therefore

"Be It Resolved, that the Wheeler 
County Agricultural association of 
which Gene Worley has been an 
active member, hereby endorses and 
commends his candidacy to the ag- 
licUltural interests of the 18th con
gressional district: he is now the 
same age as was Marvin Jones when 
the champion of agriculture was 
first elected to congress and It Is

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Board of Trustees of the Pampa
Independent School District will hold 
a hearing at 2 p. m. Thursday, Au
gust 22nd, 1940 in the City Commis
sion Room In the City Hall in Pam
pa, Texas.

Persons interested in discussing 
the 1940-41 budget with th* Board 
may do so at that time. A copy of 
the budget is now on file in tlie 
office of the Business Manager in 
the City Hall.

Roy McMillen.
Business Manager. 

Aug. 12, 13, 14th.

our belief that his election to cdh- 
gress .will prove of vital importance 
to the welfare of the agricultural 
and ranching Interests as well as_ 
all other interests of the 18th con
gressional district, and we heartily 
commend and endorse Eugene Wor
ley to all farmers, rancher*, busi
ness men and all others of the I8th* 
congressional district as the best 
qualified successor to Marvin Jones.

“Adopted this 8th day of August, 
A' D 1940

“Wheeler County Agricultural As
sociation.” ________

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Koch discovered the tubercu
losis germ. - - »•

2. Pasteur discovered the process 
of pasteurization.

3. Jenner discovered vaccination.,
4. Roentgen discovered the Jt-ray.
5. Laennec invented the stetho

scope.
The rudder of the liner Queen 

Mary weighs 140 tons.

CHRISTOPH!
MOTOR COMPAI

OLDSMOBLIE '
114 B. Prost Phons USB

Used Car Lot 411 S. Cuyler

EXPERT GOLFER J
Answer to Previous Punie

NOTICE:
Annual meeting of Stockholders 

of Clinton-Oklahoma-Westem Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, Pampa, 
Texas, Tuesday, September 3, 1940, 
between the hours of 10 A. M. and 
4 P. M., and annual meeting of the 
directors of said company imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold
ers.

O. T- Hendrix, Secretary

HOLD EVERYTHING

CLEAN SWEEP SALE

Foh ÄAL]
hotel.

Lcfors. Bax 424.

plettf'ly furnished, e»n lw 
prie«. J. KivuI« Box $67, LeFors, Texn.

room ono «tory m«d- 
Mrtmenta, rom* 
ni4iv«*4l. Baniain j

TEX  
EVANS
1939 BUICK SEDAN

40 series 4-door. Original finish. Radio, heater and defroster. 
Motor fully guaranteed. Low mileage.

1939 DODGE "6" COUPE
Original black ftnWi. Practically new tires. Here Is really a 
dandy car. Ask to sec and drive this oar.

1937 PONTIAC SEDAN
"8" 4-door. Six wheel equipped, white side wall tires. Original 
black shiny finish.

1938 BUICK SEDAN
40 series 4-door. Shiny brown finish. Motor has been thor
oughly reconditioned by our expert mechanics.

1936 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
2-door. Light green finish. Here is really a buy. First come first 
served, so drop in and see this fine car early.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., Inc.
Jus? Across From The Post Office 

Tune in to the ”UWrt Car Speaks” KPDN 6. p. m. Every Evening

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured 

champion 
golfer.

11 Grief.
12 Musical 

tragedy.
15 Silkworm.
16 Wheel center.
17 Made In 

silence.
18 To eat 

sparingly.
20 Affirmative.
21 Dreamer. 41 Railroad
23 Unit. (abbr.).
24 To devour. 43 Doctor (abbr.)
25 Neuter 44 Optical glass,

pronoun. 46 Prickly herbs.
27 Pendent mass 51 Poems, 

of ice. 53 Bone.
30 Purple flower. 54 Tedium.
33 Hades. 55 Negative.
34 Dog’s chain. 56 To rescue.

16 He is the lMOr
¡3  ------ open golf
S |  champion. .

19 He now is a 
------ of go lf

21 Morb deceitful
22 Boat lever. .
24 SraMl shield.
26 RSI track

support.
28 Packing box.* 

_ l 29 Frosty.
31 To Uck up. •

u G'AIr I 32 Apart.
37 Badger.

35 No.
36 And.
38 Pastry-
39 Preposition 

of place.
40 100 square 

meters.

58 TO turn aside.
59 Hamlet.
62 He was for-

VERTICAL
2 Hence. ' '
3 Fabricated.
4 To look.
5 Marked with 

spots. ' •
6 Believers In 

a creed.
7 Upright shafts
8 To spread.
9 Three united.

merly an out- 10 Charge upon
standing------ property.
champion. ’  13 To result.

83 Archives. 14 Long inlet.

40 Valuable 
property.

42 Vocal 
composition

45 New «tar.
47 Unique
48 Social ‘
49 One who
50 Irish tribal 

title. ra;
52 Portal
56 South Africa 

(abbr.)«
57 Form.
60 Road
61 Postscript 

(abbr.).,

>,

ehc- vou’rc ruining my buai-Ac«r
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1UIN6S SEEM PRETTY QUIET Uu l X'LL SES 
. WiTVIOUT THE BOYS AROUND,EH,VVOtfRE NO
< m a j o r  ?  They pulueo out this)  m a j o r  
i  AfTERNOON ON THEIR VACATION j )  REMIND /
)T — 'B u s t e r  b e q u e a t h e d  d in n e r - i

¿ Y  YOU A RUBBER COLLAR, i M  ANOTHER 
JUST IN CASE YOU GET W  IN6 REMH 

H  i -----S HOT UNOER YOUR / one
o w n /  Bu r m a ,

f  -w a t  e i r ) f SUm a t r

< ^ '-> 3 3 ^  r e g u l a r  t e m r
/ - - C  S t a b l e  w o l p / j -  ■-

JOYE, BUT 
S IR  C E C IL  IS A ^ 'H A  

; TERRIFIC. T R E N C H -^  
’ E R M A N  !  TH ERE HE j 
G O E S,SP E A R IN G  TH E 
LAST CHOP, AND I  jg  
HAD DESIGNS ON £
IT MYSELF -----  M
THE G O U R M A N D / ^

Y E S , IF YO U  W ANT 
IT TO  B E  Y O U R  

\  L A S T  O K IE  >

JPWiLimwi5
THE. CLOSE FIWISH

AN’ Nou , LITTLEk i d i u g
INTO 

fAAVERlCK. 
C ITY TO 
H E LP A  

„ F R I E N D  Re c o v e r

U m tFin  a  
CROOKED
S E U E s ^ i

NY HUNCH WAS 
RIGHT--1TS 
ACE HANLON 

an- on e -ey* /  .

. 'L L . I , ------------------ —’<
0EAVE.R—  STAY (1  ALWAYS M E  

VsJlTH H A N K -' — - i  STAY S E H IN O
3 S O M E  
>UMD .'.—

■IANK.—I’LL
lookin ’ ai

MAZtwiCK

3HKR1HAN 
H\6 OLD 
ENEMY, 

ACE 
Ha n l o n

A LLEY  OOP Up Out of the Depths

SEE,YOUR EXCELLENCY, X
E V E N  T H E  S A C R E D  s*------- x

CROCODILES DESERT X a h h H > n 
TH E G R E AT /VERILY, THIS

V  N ILE'S BOILING ( IS A N  OMEN 
\  B O S O M /  V  O F  EVIL

f N O T IN COU N TLESS 
CENTURIES H AS T H E  
PR1ESTHOOO O F  / —  
YJOOLUH S E E N  /  WC 

S U C H  A S  /  IS L 
W  ^  T H IS  /  A

C R A Z Y /C O M E  
\ Q U IC K  A N D  

SEE FO R  
/  Y O U R S E L F /

T hey can/ t  hurt
Y O U , BOYS . IF YOU 
JU S T  SPRINKLE SOM E 

CEMENT ON  THEIR., 
TAILS M A W  H A W ./

V. H A W / H A W / ^

T h e r e s
NOTHING 
in There 
EXCEPT 
SOME I 
BRICKS /

S t a n d  b a c k
n o w  . a n o  / I l
IF  THEY /  D O N 'T  
BEGIN T O  /  EVEN 
F IY .M A K F  /  SEE 
ROOM  FOfLl ANYTHING

&RICKUS BATncUS
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 

TUB R E O  BAT  
O a n g e k o u s  o n ly

WHFV PLYING ■

t h e r e 's  a
SIGN /  

READ WHAT
IT SAYS —

NdTHiN*
Blit plain
ORDINARY
BRICKS/

YOU'RE N OT H U R T /*  *  
I'M AFRAID YOU CAUSED 
THE A C C ID E N T /--W H Y  
DID YOU G R A B  TH E 
D R IV E R  B Y  T H E

A R M S  T> ¿3 m

[ H E 'S  
UNCONSHUS- 
-50  AH 
KIN TELL 
YO' WHY/ F

By ROY CRANF.Helgo’s Date Book?
LATERif^ AH, HAI HE REI HIDDEN UNDE« A

ROCK NEAR WHERE SHE W A S  
S m \ N 6 . . .  A  LITTLE BLACK BOO*

VOUR SPV! HELÛA WOLFE,
IN A  -------------------------

. C ASE X  « F A T  
_ /  SCOTT, EASY! 

V  V ILL BE RI6HT
\  V  u p

WAITING FOR THE T  
F.B.I., I  MAY AS WELL 

HAVE A  LOOK ACT THE 
CONTENTS OF THIS 
TRUNK. HMH! CLOTHES, 
PAMPHLETS. THAT'S .

n o t  w h a t  i ’m  v l 
a f t e r  .

AND DON'T LET THOSE BABY-BLUE 
EYES FOOL VOU— SHE'S THE 

V  MOST DANGEROUS FEMALE i 
W - ------ —  IN THE U .S .A . A

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
W «  A  WOWrfM 
GEE.-NW A.«.— 
V U . <3Y GLfsO 
YO  VLAN’S. 
V.UONU YOUSU3RUD 

VS AVJU 
Y W * .

GOING YO 
S H O T  

W ILL*.,ON 
YWE. QOVLL

v w eS yeo
A

EA.ENCER 
F O R  A N  

NRRVKWE
VIOLO». ~ .

V R W /
WVLO
W A S
V « .

«

By MERRILL BLOSSER

R e a d e r s
n o t e :

t h e  ‘b e d  
b a t ‘o a &  
IS  AN OLD 
ALASKAN  
CUSTOM 

DESIGNED 
7 0  KID  

THE
TOuh/s t s . . .

SERIAL STORY

MURDER INCOGNITO BY NORMAN KAHL
COPYRIGHT. 1140b 
NBA 8KRVICK. INC-

Wheeler 4-H Boys 
Camp At Shamrock
S»Kial To The NEWS

8H AM ROCK. Aug. « —The rural 
youths of Wheeler county will In
vade Shamrock today and tomor
row for their annual 4-H club en
campment to be held at Elmore 
park.

The boys will teglster and receive 
their instructions at 3 p. m today 
and the period from 3 to 5 will be 
rpent In a free swim at the Sham
rock municipal pool. From 5 to 7 
various outdoor games Including 
softball, horse shoe pitching and 
other outdoor amusement.

Supper will be served at 7:30 and 
a musical program has been ar
ranged for the period Immediately 
after the supper hour, also the three 
Ookl Medal boys who have won such 
distinctions at state meetings will be 
presented with medals in a formal 
ceremony. After this program the 
entire group will be treated to a 
movie by the Liberty theateT man
agement.

On Tuesday morning the hour 
from • to 7 o'clock has been sched
uled for breakfast and then the 
boys will resume their outdoor 
games. The youths will make a tour 
of the Shamrock Coca-Cola Bottling 
company plant during the morning 
and will be treated to free Coca- 
Colas by the management.

Hie youngsters are to bring their 
own bedding and eats for the two 
meals and every bonaflde 4-H boy 
in the county Is cordially Invited to 
attend and bring their fathers with 
them.

Sixty thousand gallons of black 
molasses In one shipment arrived 
at Laredo recently from sugar re
fineries In Mexico. It will be used 
for feeding cattle In the federal 
bonded pens there.

Norwood Teacher 
Back From WTSC
Special To Th* NEWS 

MIAMI, Aug. 13—Mrs. C. C. Wil
son has returned to her home near 
Miami, after attending summer 
school, at W. T. 8. C., Canyon. She 
will teach English and public speak
ing In the high school at Sam Nor
wood school. 13 miles from Sham
rock. this winter.

Mrs. Wilson Ls an alumnus of T. 
C. U. at Fort Worth, having majored

in  Journalism . S he ls the  present 
presiden t o f  th e  P a n h a n d le  P e n - 
w om en.

The Texas Game department says 
millions of fish eggs have been 
destroyed this year by anglers wad
ing near the banks of streams and 
lakes.

Failure to shift to a lower gear 
soon enough ls said by experts to be 
the most common fault of motor
ists In hill climbing.

“ Puntoti mo-—arc you this boy’s fiitlicr's wife?” .

L IT  ABNER

CHAPTER I
JT was nothing you could put 

your hands on. The soft, pliant 
breezes of the summer night that 
floated through Martin Sayler's 
spacious drawing room had noth
ing to do with it. It was the way 
you feel when you’re alone on a 
dark night and you know that 
•oracone is reaching out to stran
gle you. Only when you turn 
around, there’s nobody there.

Dale Appleby felt it, too. He 
lay slumped on his spine, in one 
of the overstuffed chairs near the 
fireplace. Even with his chest 
sunken, hls head propped forward 
by the back of the chair, hls body 
showed the sturdy, virile contour 
of an athlete. His blond hair 
cut high at the temples, and the 
tightly drawn skin of his cheeks, 
the gently twitching muscles in 
his face, gave him a patrician air.

"It's no use, Rhoda,”  Dale said 
softly. “ I just went over the 
whole matter again with Sayler in 
his study. I stay broke until he 
feels like turning over the money. 
And my mother's will is air
tight."

"It ought to be a good will,” 
Rhoda Waters said. He wrote it. 
Your stepfather may be rotten— 
but he’s a good lawyer.”

"Good enough -to keep me a 
pauper—and there’s not one bless
ed thing I can do about it.” 

Rhode’s eyes brightened and her 
lips curved into a tiny smile. 
“Yes, there Is. There’s one way.” 

“ What?”  »
"Murder him."

*  *  *

TXALE’S head snapped up and 
his eyes fastened on Rhoda, 

but he didn’t seem to hear her. 
“ 1 there a clause in your
mother’s will that gives you the 
money automatically if your be
loved stepfather dies?”

Dale laughed uneasily. “ There 
is, my love. But the suggestion 
coming from you startled me a 
bit.”

Rhoda rested her elbows on her 
knees and propped her chin with 
the palms of her hands. “ Oh, 
Dale . . . what's the use? You 
know why he won't let you have 
the money. He hates me . . .  he 
doesn’t want you to marry me.”

Dale lighted a cigaret and 
flicked tobacco particles from his 
white mess jacket. “ You know 
that’s not the real reason, darling. 
It’s an exouse. He's greedy and 
cruel." He nodded toward the 
man and woman sitting near the 
broad French windows across the 
room. “ They’re his victims, too. 
So is George Barbour, who's in 
Sayler's den right now. This 
whole affair tonight—asking all 
of us to dinner and torturing us 
with hi* hostile courtesy— It's all 
part of the whole ugly scheme. 
Sayler can't just exact his pound 
of flesh. He’s got to watch his 
victims writhe in agony.” **•

Dale was thinking of his mother 
then—of the way she, too, had 
fallen into the clutches of the man 
who now sat in her house meting 
out his punishment. Dale’s mother 
had married Martin Sayler three 
years after her first husband died. 
She died four years later, when 
Dale was 20. Sayler had drawn 
her last testament and, under his 
influence, she had specified that 
Sayler was to hold Dale’s legacy 
until her son became 21—or until, 
in Sayler's opinion, Dale was re
sponsible enough to handle his 
own fortune.

Rhoda reached over and took a 
cigaret from the coffee table be
fore her. “ I suppose I ought to 
tell you. Dale— 1 saw Sayler the 
other day. He asked me to come 
over. He told me you would never 
get any of the money as long as 
you went around with me. He 
called me a—a golddigger.”

Color rushed into Dale's cheeks. 
“ Why, the contemptible—”

He stopped abruptly. The other

Illustration fcji Ed C under. • 
These were Sayler's victims and his guests. Each had 

adequate cause to plot and commit his murder.
around her quivering shoulders. 
“She’s not hysterical. She’s just 
telling you what all o f us are 
thinking. Why don't you get on 
with your bloody business?” 

Sayler's piercing eyes were lev
eled on Dale for a moment. Sud
denly his jaw clenched tightly.

couple was standing over them. 
Dale sprang to his feet until the 
blond woman seated herself on 
the far end of the divan.

“ I wish he’d get it over with— 
whatever he wants,”  Hazel Leigh
ton said. “ I’m getting jittery." 
She couldn’t have been much

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  w i t h  . .  .  MAJOR HOOPLE
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By A L CARP
H E 'S  S T IL L  U N CO N SH U S f  

HIS L E F T  HAND IS STILL
IN HIS P O C K E T . J E S T  T  
M A K E  S H O R E -AH AIMS 
T' LOOK AT THET HAND

older than 30. She was still 
pretty, but her excessive make-up 
and the dull platinum of her hair 
made her seem somewhat older.

Winslow M a r d e 11 remained 
standing. The corner of his mouth 
curled up to meet one end of his 
thin mustache. He placed one 
hand on Hazel’s shoulder. “ You 
know what he wants. It’s the pay
off, isn’t lt? Dear old Uncle Mar
tin wants to welch—and I'm bet
ting he gets away with it.”

Hazel flared. “ I wouldn't talk 
about welching, if I were you. 
You’re not here to play chess with 
the Old Master. If the grapevine 
has it straight, there’s a little mat
ter of some gambling—”

“ That's my business,”  said Mar- 
dell coldly. “ Mine and Sayler's. 
We’ll manage to settle— ”

• • •
TyjARDELL stopped short. In the 

broad, arched doorway on the 
south side of the room stood two 
men, almost exactly the same 
height. George Barbour smiled.

But no one was interested in 
Barbour. The others were watch
ing the man who stood beside him. 
His body was more solid than 
Barbour’s and suggested strength 
and utter determination. Shaggy 
eyebrows half concealed the steely 
glint in his eyes.

“ How cozy everyone looks,” 
Martin Sayler said.

Mardell stepped forward. “Are 
you ready to see me now?” he 
demanded.

Sayler grabbed Barbour’s arm 
and led him into the room. “ I'll 
see you at the proper time. 
There’s no need to hurry. I want 
all o f you to enjoy yourselves.” 
His smile was almost savage.

“ George and I have just had a 
little chat . . . very pleasant,”  
Sayler said. “ We've settled lots of 
things.”

Rhoda sprang to her feet. “ Why 
do you have to do this to us? 
Why do you have to torture us? 
Can't you just get it over with?”

“ There’s no need to get hys
terical,” Sayler said coldly.

Dale had risen with Rhoda and 
had thrown a protective arm

“ Very well—you asked for It.”  
He turned to Hazel Leighton. 
“ I've a long distance call to make. 
It should take about 10 minutes. 
I’ll see you after that.” He 
wheeled and walked briskly out 
of the room. From where Rhoda 
was still standing, she could see 
him walk across the reception hall 
and shut the wide oaken door of 
his study behind him.

• *  *

GEORGE B A R B O U R  had 
^  slumped into his chair. His 
teeth clenched an unlightcd cigar.

Hazel Leighton kept consulting 
her wrist watch. After a while 
she sprang to her feet. “ I’m going 
in. He can’t keep me waiting. 
Twenty minutes have passed—it’s 
9:30 now.” She strode out of the 
room.

Mardell’s eyes followed her. 
“And the condemned woman 
marched into the death chamber 
with a look of defiance on her 
face,”  he intoned.

Dale frowned. “ I don’t think 
you’re very funny tonight, Mar
dell. Apparently yofl don't quit* 
grasp—”

A scream cut him short. For 
a moment no one stirred. No one 
was quite sure what it was. 
Across the hallway, Rhoda could 
see Hazel clinging to the opened 
doorway of the study.

“ It’s Hazel,” she gasped. Dale 
was on his feet. He dashed across 
the broad drawing room with the 
others on his heels. At the en
trance to Sayler's den, Hazel 
stood, unsupported now, her face 
looking grotesquely ashen.

“ What’s the matter?”  Dale 
asked. “ What happened?”  And 
then he saw. They all saw. The 
men stood, rooted to the floor, and 
gaped. Rhoda sought Dale’s hand 
and clung to it ferociously.

In the middle of the dimly 
lighted study lay Martin Sayler, 
his leg. crumpled up beneath him, 
his face pressed flat against the 
sand-colored rug. Next to the 
inert body, a widening pool of 
blood caught the faint rays of the 
desk lamp in one corner and 
glistened gruesomely.

(To Be Continued >

Hands Across the Seat
W -ref HOURS HE DROVE W IF  

TH- RIGHT H A N D /-H E  K E F ' _ 
TH ' LEFT HAND IN HIS F O C K E T /-A H  
BEGUN  T 'SU SP IC IO N  H IM /--T H E N  
HE STARTED T' TAKE THETLEFT HAND O U T  LOOKIN'AT ME
FEE K O O LYAR LV .'?t NATCHERLY/ AH 

GRABBED HIM AH' YELLED 
F O ' H E L P / '

AH G O T T A  DEE-LIVER THIS 
PACK AG E T ' TH' G U V N O R . AH BIN 

T O L D  A  3 -F IN G E R E D  MAN W OULD 
r  K IL L  M E  B E F O ' AH DID IT/T-

THEfrTFELLA GIVE ME.
R ID E

WASH TUBBS

EDGAR MARTINHow Matters Stand

SE LY ES. XNEV* NBOUT t u t  \>^JYvAipVA.' V V > ; 
EVER. N W 3YV.ER PARSOLA D O M  XJVDVV 
A » O U T  n  KUO. GUY F O R  P O G '&  QOVCY. 
YWMY.IUG. WOULD HFNE SYOLEU VY-----

OM

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Merry Ha-Ha
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EVERY merchant in our State 
— every business and profes
sional man— every worker, shares 
in Texas oil’s huge expenditures.
Many Texas cities with all their varied 
businesses and employment exist and 
prosper today because of oil.

■

Last year petroleum created a direct buy
ing power in our State of 550  million 
dollars.
O f this, Texas retail merchants received 
324 million dollars, landlords 44 million, 
utilities 38 million and professional men 
22 million, while 83 million more went 
for insurance and savings.
This huge sum is distributed and redistrib
uted in an endless chain of income for 
our State and its people.
Texas oil payrolls are over 60 per cent of 
all the wages paid to all Texas workers.
Directly or indirectly, you get a part of 
your income from oil.

If you're a Texan, you're in the oil business.
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